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FOREWORD
The Bapti sts of East Tennessee , espec ially those today
known as Primit ive Bapt i st s , have been poor record keeper s. Per
haps a-number of reasons could be enumerat ed for thi s , but two
pr esent themselve s as of out standing note:

1 . � churches !£!

purely democratic bodies , f �rming and dissolving themselve s at
the will of their members , and keeping records only of the act ivi
ties of their own member ship .

Therefore , onc e a church ceased to

function likely as not the meagre records kept found their way
into the private papers of the last pastor or the last cl erk of
the church , and eventually, no doubt in a great many instances ,
into the family fi replace or onto the spring cl eaning rubbish
_
heap .
From the records kept only meagre knowledge of the ac tivities
of each individual church can be obtained, for the Primit ive Bap
t i s ts seem to have been better worshipers than historians . Typio
(J\

�
�
.....

,.

cal of the minutes of a monthly meeting of Pr imitive Bapt ist s is
th is record from the church book of Pleasant Point Pr imitive Bapt i st Church , Go in , Tenne ssee

•

July 2 Sat 1920
The Church met and after wor ship proceeded to
Busine ss as follows
let Ordained Bro . J . E . Xeck to the full work
of the Gospel Mini stry
2nd Ordained Bros T . c . Xeck , K. c. Xeck and
J . M . Cox Deacons .
3rd Deferred the electing of our pastor till
our next meeting
17695';4th Clo sed in regular order .
•

M . B . Weaver , Mod .
J . D. Xeck , Clerk
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2 . �Primitive Bapt i st s 8!!! E!!a � controversial peopl e .
They have divided and subdivided time and again .

Often after a

divi s ion the records were carried off by some di sgruntled clerk
or pastor , and thus succeeding generations are deprived of the
church rec ords of the time up to the controversy .

At the time of

the schi sm caused by the mi s sion quest ion , in the 1830' s , many
church records were misplac ed or de stroyed .

And later , at the

time of the split that occurred over secret orders , one church
had its records carried off to Texas by an offended member , who
later removed to Oregon carrying the rec ords with him.
Of the meagre records that are still in exi stence most of
them ar e in the hands of individual s who are loath to part with
them even for examinat ion by a student or otherwi se intere sted
per son .

And often tho se records that are accessible are in such

a j umbled and di sorganized condit ion that it i s hard to trac e a
well-def ined sequence of event s in the history they afford.
But without acces s to the se tangled bit s of hi storical data
it i s prac tically impo s s ibl e to gain sufficient information about
the Primit ive Bapt ists to do even a semblance of justice to them
and the st ern creed they propound so rigorously .
acknowl edges a debt of grat itude to Elder

w.

0.

The writer
YcKillon of

Seviervill e , Tennessee , who has been generous enough to lend
records and wr itings of one kind or another which have been quite
valuable in preparing thi s the si s .

Elder o. H. Oayce , Editor of

the Primit ive Bapt i st , Thornton , Arkansas , has furni shed editorial
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and historical items that have gone into the writi ng.l

There

were others , however , to whom the writer has appealed for data
relative to some of the ohurch divi sions , who persi sted in main
taining a silenc e that spelled !2 in big letters . 2

1 Elder D. K . Raulston of the Sequatchi e Valle7 As sociation and
Elder v. H. Graves of the Powell Valley As sociat ion assisted

in gathering material . Old minut es were obtained from several
lay member s of the various assoc iat ions.
2 But suff icient material bas been gathered , it is believe�from
the records of the various groups to give a fair if not a com
pl ete survey of the subj ect .
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CHAPTER I
BAPTISTS IN THE OOLONIIS
Roger Williams , who was accused of anabaptist t endencies by
people of Plymouth from whom he withdrew , e stabli shed the first
Bapt i st church in the new world. 1 Williams believed that the
church should rece ive as members only people who had been bap
tized on the profess ion of their faith .

Anyone , therefore , who

had been baptized in childhood , or at least in infancy , could not
be received into the church until or unless he was lJrbaptized
m ocmtes sion 2l faith.

Thus Williams was an anabapt ist to the

extent that he , as do all Bapt ist s today , rej ec ted infant baptism.
In Kr. John Winthrop ' s Journal under date of Karch 16, 1639 ,
i s an entry which accuse s Williams and other s of being 1infeoted1
with

bapt istry .

ana

The entry follows :

At Providence things grew st ill worse ; for a sister of
Krs . Hutchinson , the wife of one Scott , being infected
with anabaptistry , and going last year to liYe at
Providence , Kr. Williams was taken ( or rather emboldened)
by her , to make open profession thereof , and accordingly
was re-baptized by one Holyma.n, a poor man of Salem .
Then Yr. Williams rebaptized him and •om• ten more . !hey
also denied the baptizing of infant s .a
Williams ' church at Providence was probably the mo st demo
cratic eccles iastical organi zation ever formed up to that time ,
barring of oourse the organization that was set up by Ohrist him
self .

In faot Williams and hi s followers seem to haYe followed

1 Bapt i st Chronicle , July , 1938 , P• 100 .
2 Winthrop ' s Jo�, Vol . I , P• 29 7 .

2
very closely the writ ings of the New Testament , says Armitage ,
in declaring the principle s of their church .

Those principles

were substantially as follows :
1. The church shall be independent of the state .
2 . The church shall be made up of • true believers , 11 not of
a vast number of convert s brought whole sale into the
church and not knowing anything about true conversion.
3 . There should be complete liberty of conscience in religious matters . 3
llr.

Williams charged that fal se ministries had made among the

heathen •monstrous and inhuman conversions , yea , ten thousands of
the poor natives , sometimes by wiles and subtle devices , some
times by force , compelling them to submit to that which they unde�
stood not , neither after nor before such their monstrous chris
tening of them . •

This he considered not

a

Chri stian but an anti

Chr istian oonversion. 4
But Williams seems to have been truly a dis senter , a sohis
matic , and in this particular a typical Bapti st perhaps.

ror

surely no group of peoples , all claiming to belong to one deno�
ination , could be divided into more sect s and organizations hol�
ing to their own peculiar views , and strangely , all convinced
that their authority is Holy Writ , than the Baptists .

But thia

i s • soul-liberty , • thi s i s the freedom-of-worship stone in the
fo undation of our great country . This i s democracy in religion . 5
3 Thomas Armitage , Hi storY gt the Baptists , P• 2 81 .
4 illS•, P• 281.
5 ror a di scuss ion of Roger Williams ' religious views see the
BaEtist Chronicle , July , 1938 , PP• 99-10 9 .

3
Though the church at Providence was obviously Baptist, little
influence seems to have reached out from i t to other colonie s .
It was left to the Bapti sts of Pennsylvania and Virginia to fur
ni sh the vanguard of the spread of Bapti st principle s throughout
the southern and mid-western states .

These Pennsylvania Baptists

came both from lngland and Wale s; the Virginia Bapti sts princi
pally from lngland, for from the beginning of the colony non
conformist s were persecuted for religious convictions , espec iallJ
W. their sentiments regarding intant baptism . 6

Thi s would seem

to indicate that as soon as a haven was opened in America people
fled lngland and took refuge in the colony to e scape the persecu
tions of the established church .

From the descriptions of the

taunt s and persecutions they underwent in Virginia it would seem,
too , that they j umped • out of the frying pan into the fire . •
But before going further with the Baptists in Pennsylvania
and Virginia, let us review briefly the bodies from which they
came in lCurope.
In the counties of Ient, Norfolk and Lincoln about the open
ing of the 17th century was a little band of Separates who held
Bapti st belief s .

They held that the church should be composed

only of the regenerate , those who had accepted Christ on conf e s
sion of faith. 7

When they became outspoken persecution ensued and

a part of them , under leadership of their pastor John Smyth, moved
to Holland in 1606 .
band .

These were later j oined by another small

Believing their former baptism null , Smyth baptized himself

6 Armitage , 2R.. .£!1• , p . 345 .
7 H . o . Vedder , Storr gt !Q! Ohyrohes , 1The Baptists ,• P• 67 .

4

and then baptized the others . s Here was plainly an act of anabap
t i stry .

Here was repudiation of infant and unregenerate baptism.

The bapti sts who remained in England soon had their differ
enc e s .

At first , immediately after coming out from the lstab

l i shed Church and declaring their stand on bapti sm , they were
called simply Separati sts .

But in 1633 they were divided among

t � emselve s into General Bapt ists and Particular Baptists

• .

Under

the leadership of Henry Jaoob the Part iculars denied the efficacy
of infant baptism and received 1new• bapti sm , believing they who
had been baptized in infancy had not been truly bapt ized. s Others
followed Jacob in the new movement , including John Spilsbury ,
Henry Je ssey and Peter Barebone .

In 1 644 the Particulars entered

into a confession of faith known as the London Confession of
Fai th .

Thi s confe ssion was an elaborate statement of the views

of the Bapti sts concerning what they believed the Scripture s to
teach and what they considered to be proper church discipline and
·

decorum.

It is worthy of note here that almost a c entury later ,

in 1742, the Baptists meeting in Philadelphia adopted a confession
of faith , known since as the Philadelphia Confe s sion of Faith,
wh ich was practically a re statement of the London Confes sion
of 1644.10
The London Confession affirmed the Bapt i st s • bel ief in the
do ctrine of particular election and the bapt ism of believers only ,
8 �., P• 70.
9 ruA·' P• 74.
10 See copy of the Philadelphia Confession in the appendix of the
work by w.m. Cathcart, Baptist Encyclopedia .

5
stating that baptism should B.!, 1?.I 1mm e rsion.ll
While the Particulars were agreed as to the form of baptism ,
the Generals were divided.

Some of them held bapti sm should be

by immersion ( these were called immersi or • new men• ) while others
said the form of bapti sm did not matter ( called aspersi or 1old
men• ) . The Generals seem to have been strict in church polity but
�
lax in doctrine . On the other hand the Particulars oared little
about polity but were very strong and stern in doctrine .
were more Calvinistic than their General brethren .

They

Their doctrine

of particular election would not allow them to invite the peni
tent to believe .

That office , they said, was not man ' s but
belonged alt�gether to the Holy Spirit· . l2
The se then were the type of men who furnished Virginia with
men to put in stocks , to flail publicly , to hound out of the col
ony , and to j ail without pretense of trial.l3
The Wel sh Baptists , unlike the Engl i sh, were of the same
!hey were all Calvinistic . l4 Under

mind concerning the Scriptures .

the ir able leader Vavasour Powell they grew and spread rapidly
from about 1649 .
sylvania .

In 1701 a group of Wel sh Baptists came to Penn

Before sailing from Pembrokeshire they had organi�ed

themselves into a church body .

When they arr ived in the new coun

try they settled f irst in the region of Pennypaok ( sometimes spelled
Pennypek) , near Philadelphia, where a Baptist ohuroh was already
11
12
13
14

Vedder , 22• oit . , P• 76 .
Ibid. , P• 106 .
Armitage , 22.. ill• , p . 345 ff .
Vedder , 22• 2!1•, P• 118 .

6
in existence .

But not agreeing in all point s with the Pennypack

church , the Welsh maintained their separat e existence with the
intention of s etting up their own church eventually.

The ttme

oa.me in l703 when they obtained a tract of ·land in Delaware,
known as the Welsh Tract .

Here they set up the church which to

thi s day is known as the Welsh Tract Church, which still stands
on the princ iples it was founded upon . lS
According to llorgan Edwards , able Bapti st prea.oher and exten
sive writer , the Welsh Tract Ohuroh • was the principal if not the
sole means of introducing singing, the imposition of hands , and
the ohuroh covenant among Baptists of the middle states . • 16
In 1738 they sent a company under the leadership of James
James to South Carolina , where they organized the Welsh Neck
Ohurch on the Pedee R1ver . l7
area held wide

sway

The churche s of the Philadelphia
from New York to South Carolina. 18 They were

Calvini stic in creed, both the Welsh and the Engli sh, as is seen
by an examination of the Philadelphia Confession of 1742.
From the beginning of the colony in Virginia non-conformists .
were persecuted, j ailed, put in stocks , and f ined for expre ssion
of their rel igious sentiments , e specially their views concerning
infant baptism .

Some were even driven from the colony. It i s re

corded that in 1640 Stevenson Reek stood in the pillory two hours
15 The present clerk of the Welsh Tract Church is J . B. Killer ,
Newark , Del .
16 A . B. Newman , American Church Series , Vol . I . 1 Baptists , 1 p . 208 .
17 Ibid . , P• 22 9.
18 v;dde r , 2:2• oit . , P• 154 .

7
with a label on his back,

paid a fine of

50

pounds,

and was �

prisoned at the pleasure of the Governor for saying in a jocular
manner that 'his majesty was at confession with my lord of
9
Canterbury. '1
James Madison, writing to a friend in Philadelphia in 1774
said:
That diabolical, hell-conceived principle of perse
cution rages among some, and to their eternal infamy
the clergy can furnish their quota of tmps for such
purposes.
There are at the present time, in the
adjacent county, not less than five or six well
meaning men in close jail for proclaiming their re
0
ligious sentiments, which are in the main orthodox.2
Dr. Hawks, writing of religious persecution in Virginia,
says:
lo dissenters in Virginia experienced for a time
harsher treatment than did the Baptists. !hey were
beaten and imprisoned; and cruelty taxed its ingen
uity to devise new mod�s of punishment and annoyance.
Persecution made
The usual consequences followed.
friends for its victims; and the men who were not
permitted to speak in public found willing auditors
in the sympathiling crowds who gathered around the
prisons to hear them preach from the grated windows.
It is not improbable that this very opposition 1m
parted strength in another mode, inasmuch as it at
last furnished the Baptists with a common ground on
which to make resistance.21
But the Baptists were dissenters on more scores than one.
True,

they spoke boldly against infant baptism.

This,

however,

was only one thing practiced by the . established church with which
they disagreed.

!hey did not approve of a paid ministry,

and

particularly did they balk at paying taxes themselves for the

19 Armitage, 9l?.• cit.,
20 ill!•
! , p. 349.
21 Ibid.
-

P•

345.

8
support of a ministry with which they were at such great odds.
Sweet expresses their attitude very clearly when he says:
The experience of early Virginia Baptists in being
taxed for the support of irreligious and vicious
clergymen, whose only recommendation was that they
had received a university education, led them to look
with suspicion upon the highly educated and to prefer
a ministry from the ranks of the peop •• earning a
living by following secular pursuits. a

i

Continuing,

the same writer says in another place:

would have gazed with astoniShment at a man,
ing through their congregation,

1f.bey

hat in hand,

pass

begging money for their

preaohers.•23
What kind of ministers,
were •raised up1 preachers.
preach,

then,

did the Baptists have?

!hey

When a brother felt impressed to

he made it known to some of his brethren in the church.

!he church then allowed him to preach a trial sermon.

If after

hearing the trial sermon they approved of his 1gifts, •

he was

gi ven a license to preach in a small territory,
within the bounds of a single ohuroh commun ity.
trial,

as, for instance,
After further

if his 1gifts1 proved real and he gave further evidence of

usefulness as a preaoher,

he was then permitted to preach within

the bounds of the association.
improve,

If,

however,

he did not seem to

he was advised to make no further attempts.

If the preaching brother proved to have a good 1gift,•
then ordained.

he was

The question would be put to the ohuroh whether

they considered the brother worthy to be ordained.
22 w. w. SWeet, Beligion �!a! American Frontier,
Vol. I, P• 36.
23 �., p. 38.

In a purely
1The Baptists, •

9
democrat ic fashion they all bad the ir yea and nay in the mat t er .
If a maj ority approved , then a day was set for the ordinat ion .
It the peopl e did not approve of h i s 1gift1

then he could not be

ordaine d , but would not be den ied the right to cont inue exeroie
ing h i s 1 gitt•

in the pulpit .

24

The e arly Bapt i s t s were Calvini st s ,
do ctrine of general atonement.

strongly oppo sed to the

If one of the ir preachers was

suspected of being unsound in the faith or Arminian in hi s t end
enc ie s , they turned away from him and hi s usefulne s s among them
wa s at an end .
Practically all the churche s held bus ine s s me et ings once a
month .

At the se me et ings the pastor usually acted a s moderator . 2 5

Year by year at the ir assooiat ional meet ings they i s sued oiroular
l e t ters to all the ohurohe s in the associat ions wi th whioh they
co rre sponded.

The se letters u sually di scus sed some current prob

lem , frequently warning agains t her e sy and tmpo s t er s .

Great care

was alway s taken as to doctr inal st anding , and any ohur oh or asso
ciation which did not stand sol idly on the doctrinal s ent iments
deemed e s s ent ial by the as soc iat ion would be dropp ed from oorres

26
pondenoe.

The s e were the people who were so sorely persecuted by Vir
g inia's royalty .

Even up to the t ime of the Revolut ion suoh

s evere re strictions were put on di s senters that onlx 2S! mee t ing
house m eaoh oountr was allowed them.

24

�., P•
25 �., P•
26 Ibid.,
P•

39 .
48.

57 •

On rebruary 24, 17'12 J a

10
petition was presented to the Royal Governor asking why because
of sparse settlement more than one Baptist place of worship should
not be permitted in one county.
Fristoe,

Indeed it was shown by William

7
in his HistorY 2[ the Xetookton Assooiation, 2 that the

Baptists were refused a meeting place in Richmond County because,
it was said,

there was already one meeting place for dissenters

in the county.

This meeting place for dissenters was a Presby

terian meeting house.

28

Although the strangle hold of the Anglican church was broken
by the passage of a bill in 1 779 permitting freedom of worship
and releasing dissenters from payment of taxes for support of the
established church,

it was not until 180 3 that complete separation

of church and state in Virginia was effected.

29

!he wri tinge of James 14adison and Thomas Jefferson of that
period are full of a generous feeling toward the Baptis t

and

Presbyterian dissenters and show a fervent desire to see liberty
of worship extended in Virginia.

But they were fearful that the

state legislature would be too much influenced by the hierarchy
of established religion and that,

therefore,

toward a move to extend religious freedom.

it would be unfriendly

30

2 7 !he Xetookton is to this day one of the strongest of the Pr im
itive Baptists Associations in Virginia.
For details as to
its churches, membership, and articles of faith write llder
R. H. Pittman, Luray, Va.
28 A. o. McLaughlin, Source Problems !a �· !• History, P• 232.

�., P• 193.
3 0 Ibid. , PP• 233-235.
29

11
It is altogether reasonable to as sume that di ssenters who
were forced to leave Virginia and those who left because they
were anxious to e scape impending per secution sought refuge in the
neighboring oolony of North Carol ina .
.
As early as 1696 , says one wr iter , there were Bapti st s in
North Carolina , perhaps driven there by persecutions in Virgini�3l
The itinerant preacher Shubal Stearns in later years often went
into North Carolina from Virginia on extensive preaching tours ,
which took him into the wildest frontier communiti e s .

He

it was

who took a group of Virginia Baptists into North Carolina to e sta
blish the little church on Sandy Oreek , tributary of Deep River ,
in the pre sent county of R&ndolph. 32

rrom this little church

sprang the Sandy Creek Association , organized in 1 758 .

By 1 766

there were in North carolina no less than forty-two churche s
which were off shoots from or were organized through the efforts
of the Sandy Oreek body. 33
name of Mother of Ohurohes .

!hue Sandy Oreek Ohurch earned the
I t might even have been called

Kother of Associations , for , as we shall see later , it was the
germ from which sprang the early Bapti st churches and associ
at ions in Tennessee . 34
The two outstanding preachers of the Sandy Creek As soc iation
were Shubal Stearns , founder and first pastor of Sandy Creek
Church, and John Gano , considered by one wr iter at least • the
31 Armitage , 2P.• oi t . , P• 349 .
32 s. w. Tindell , lh! Baptists 2! Tennessee , Vol . I , P• 6 .
33 Armitage , sm.• c it . , P• 379 .
34 Tindell , �· £!1., P• 10 ff .
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mo st illustrious preacher• of the Sandy Creek Association in i t s
early years. 3 5 Gano' s eloquence was not that o f superlative
learning.

He was a powerful and influential preacher , not because

of his learning but 1n apite of his educat ional deficienc ies .
Speaking of Gano as , along with Stearns , one of the most out stand
ing Bapti s t preachers of all ttme , one writer says :

1 To the re

f inement of learning he did not aspire; his chief object was
such a competent aoquain�anoe with its princ iples as would enable
him to apply them with advantage to purposes of general useful
ne ss in religion. w36
Kany Bapti st historians seem to delight in de scribing, or
relating descript ions of , Shubal Stearns .
must have been a very remarkable preacher .

From all accounts he
llorgan Edwards , his

torian and preacher , who visited the Borth Carolina Bapti sts in
1772 , describes Stearns as a • marvelous preacher for moving the
emotions and mel ting his audiences in tear s . •

And speaking of hia

per son and manners Edwards continued by taking note of his 1 piero
ing glanoe , • the •melting tone of his voice , • and his • patriarchal
appearance . • 3 7
It was 1n Borth Carolina on the Yadkin river that Tennes see's
1 f irst pastor , • Tidence Lane , fell under the power of Stearn s'
preaching and his personality. 38
35
36
37
38

following i s an account of Lane's

Armitage , ga. 2.11•, P• 3 79 .

DWl·

Tindell , 9.2• o1t . , P• 6.
for a complete story of Elder Lane and his pastorate of T enn
essee' s First Baptist Ohuroh sees. W . 'l'indell , l8! Baptists gt
tenne s see , Vol . I.
·
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meeting with Stearn s , in the words of Elder Lane as recorded in
the writ ings of Korgan �dwards :
When the fame of Stearns • preaching reaohed the Yadkin ,
where I l ived, I felt a curio sity to go and hear him .
Upon my arrival I saw a venerable man sitting under a
peach-tree with a book in hi s hand and people gathered
about him . He f ixed hi s eye s upon me immediately,
which made me feel in such a mann e r as I had never felt
before . I turned to quit the plaoe� but could not
proceed far . I walked about , sometimes catching his
eye as I walked. Ky uneasiness increased, and became
intolerable . I went up to him thinking that a salu
tat ion and shaking of hands would relieve me; but it
happened otherwi se . I began to think he had an evil
eye , and ought to be shunn ed , shunn ing him I could no
more effect than a bird can shun a rattlesnake when
it f ixes its eyes upon it . When he began to preach my
perturbations increased, so that natu:e could no longer
support me and I sank to the ground. 3 9
Soon after thi s t ime� probably because of the Battle of Al�
mance Oreek , which occurred in the region of the Sandy Creek
churches,

many

of the people of Korth Carolina began pouring

through the mountain pas ses into western Virginia and eastern Tenn
essee .

According to one account Elder Lane was in the lew River

Settlement in Virginia about 1778, 40 where it is believed he may
have founded the Bapti st church at St . Clair Bottom in 1777 or
l77a . 41
rrom here �der Lane moved on into Tennessee, where he
founded the Buffalo Ridge church and became its f irst pasto r
39 Ib id. , P• 7 .
40 �., p . 11 .
41 St . Olair Bottom church , near the headwaters of the Olinch r iver
in western Virginia, st ill belongs to the Washington Associ
ati on of Primit ive Baptist s . ror details of the activities ,
doctrinal principles , etc . , of this churoh write to llder w. o.
KcKillon , Star Route , Sevierville , Tenn.
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about 1 779 , or as one highly reputable writer put s it, probably
a year or two earl ier .

42

In the chapters immediat ely following we shall turn our
attention to the act ivi t i e s of the Bapti s t s in Tenne ssee and
shall t ell of the format ion of the ir earl ier church a s soc iat ions .

42

Tindell, 22•

£!i•, P•

11.

CHAPTER I I
EARLY BAPTI STS I N TENNESSEE
In 1763 Xing George I I I of England proclaimed the crest of
the Alleghenies as the westernmost limit of the territory in
.

Amerioa open to colonization.

.

·

Beyond thi s the lands should be

the unmolested possession of the savage �ribe s then occupying them.
But there were those among the re stless , freedo�loving
p i oneers of Virginia and North Carolina who , through ignorance
of the Xing ' s Proclamation or utter disregard of his authority ,
but . more likely because of their insat iate de sire for adventure
and their wi sh to build new homes and secure larger fortunes for
the�aelve s in the little valleys of the virginal region beyond
the mountains , fled the ' civilizat ion' of the more settled regions
of the older colonies
West .

to

begin the building of settl ement s in the

The se pioneers , of the ilk of Sevier , Boone , the Campbell&

and the Shelbys , were de stined to prove the vanguard of a vast
we stward movement whioh was eventually to olaim the whole South
west f or the young nation and more immediately to help materially
in saving the entire union of the seaboard colonies from the Ing
l i sh yoke .

The story of the part played by the over-mountain men

at Xing ' s Kountain , which has been called the turning point of the
Revolut ion , i s too well known to be related here .

The frontiers

men played an important part also , under the leadership of Andrew
Jackson , in the War of 1812 .
It is a matter of general history that long before the Xing
set forth his decree of 1?63 men had been dispatched to view out
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the western country and apprai se it for future settlement .
Dr . Thomas Walker , who kept a j ournal of hi s explorations , was
commissioned by a Virginia land company to go through Cumberland
Gap , take note s on the nature ot the new lands, and report in
detail to hi s company of the advisability of securing boundaries
of the land explored for purposes of speculat ion when and if the
move to the we st got under way .
Already , too , many 1 long hunters 1 had returned to the trad
ing post s of the colonies east of the mountains , their pack horses
laden with furs and their tongues eager with tales of the fabulous
land beyond the mountains , where game was plent iful , virgin
forests abounded, and the little mountain rivers dropped down from
their source s through fertile little valleys that only awaited the
plow and spade of the frontier farmer to bloom into a truly won
drous region .

Ken no doubt went to bed to dream of rich f ields ,

fresh new home steads, bounteous crops and, above all , freedom
from too much government and too much interference with their indi
vidual lives .

Beyond the mountains lite would be truly free ,

except for the Redskin& of course , but what pioneer group de
s i sted from the westward march because of theml
establi sh their

own

There they oould

little ohurohe s and would be tree from taxes

to support the established church, which had been imposed upon
them especially in Virginia.
Before the Revolut ionary

war

started, the upper tributaries

of the Tennessee r iver were already lined with little settlement s
of these sturdy pioneers who bad ignored the Proclamation of 1763,
braved the threat of Indian massacre , with their bare hands and
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crude tool s carved little home steads for themselve s in this new
region , and were of a mind not only to deolare their freedom but
to defend it against whatever opposition presented.
Suoh was the ilk of the pioneers who , under Campbell , Sevier
and Shelby , and with the blessing of their frontier minister ,
Samuel Doak , went on their way in grtm patriotic and religious
fervor , with the ' sword of the Lord and of Gideon , ' to fight the
British at Xing ' s Mountain .

After thi s daring and succe ssful

encounter with the Xing ' s forces , whose leader had threatened to
chastise them by burning the ir home s , the American force s went on
to a succession of victories which culminated in the surrender of
Oornwalli s to Wash�ngton at Yorktown in 1781 .
Among the soldiers who helped to chase the Tories out of the
country were two sons of Elder Tidence Lane , Tenne s see ' s first
Bapti st preaoher .

Isaac and Aquila Lane were members of William
Bean ' s oompany of milit ia. l William Bean , it will be recalled by
students of Tennessee history, was the first pe� ent settler of
the stat e .

T indell suggests that Elder Lane1s mother may
have been a si ster of William Bean . 2 Whether this i s true or not ,
Mr.

it i s a faot that the Beans and Lanes were neighbors on Boone ' s
Oreek .

It seems reaaonable to believe , therefore , that the first

settler of Tennessee , William Bean , was a Bapt i st .
Although i t i s generally co�ceded that the church at Buffalo
Ridge , organized 1n 1778 with Tidence Lane as past or , was the
first permanent Bapt i st churoh tn the state , one writer says
1 Tindell , 22• c1t . , P• 11 .
2 Ibid •
......
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there were Baptists in Tenne ssee as early as 1765 .

It seems that

a church may have been in exi stence in Powell Valley about 1765,
but Indian ravage s forced the people to abandon the settlement . 3
!his Bapt ist settlement of which Newman speaks could have been in
that portion of Powell Valley which lies in what i s now the state
of Virginia.

Whether it was in Virginia or Tennes see , however ,

could no� have been known by �he people of that time , for the
line separat ing Virginia and what is now Tennessee was not clear
ly drawn at that time .
!he Baptists on Boone ' s Creek were more fortunate than
tho se reported to have been in Powell Valley .

'!'hey were more

clo sely settled, had neighbors in the Carter ' s Valley Settlement
and in other co mmun itie s , and so were able to withstand Indian
assault s .

To them then goes the credit of organizing Tennes see ' s

fir st permanent Bapt ist church , at Buffalo Ridge in 177 8 or 1779 .
Elder Lane seems to have been one of the out standing prea
chers among the early Bapti sta.

Some years after organiz ing the

Buffalo Ridge church he as sisted Elder William Kurphy in organiz
ing the Bent Creek church.

In fact Lane and Kurphy were the

leaders in the organization of Tennessee ' s first association of
Baptist ohurohea .

Elder Lane was a preacher 1of reputation and

suooese• and • was much sought in counsel by the churche s .

He was

not so hard in doctrine as some of his brethren, h i s doctrinal
bel ief being a modified Calvinism. • '
3 Hewman , £2• cit. , P• 336 .
4 Tindell , 22• £!1•, P• 13 .
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William Murphy, who was pastor of the Cherokee Bapti st
church in Washington county, was the pastor of the family of
Governor John Sevier . 5
Although the early churches were formed by people who came
from the Sandy Oreek Assoc iation , • mother of churches , • in North
Carolina , and kept up correspondence with the mother associat ion
as well as the times and c ircumstances would permi t , they early
considered the advi sability of meeting in their own association .
In 1 181 , five or s ix ohurches having been formed in the Tennessee
country , it was decided to bring representatives of the various
churches into a temporary assooiation.

When thi s body met , it

was decided that they should cont inue as a part of the Sandy Creek
Associat ion , that they should report annually to that associat ion,
but that they should meet in an asscciational capacity among
themselves . s
!he times were so perilous , however , and the danger of travel
so imminent , that it was only a matter of a few years until the
Tenne ssee Bapti st s decided the ties with the Sandy Creek Associ
at ion , strong as they were from a doctrinal standpo int ,
modified.

must

be

!hey decided to form a new association , Tennessee ' s

first association of Bapti st churches .

Under the leadership of

llders Tidence Lane and William Kurphy a meeting was called for
the purpose of organizing the new association .

At Cherokee Meet

ing House on October 30, 1186 , they met and organized the Holston
Assooiation. 7
6 DUA·
6 Ibid .

1

ibid.
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Buffalo Ridge was not among the number const ituttng the
Holston Association at its founding in 1786 , but came in the fol
lowing year , 1787 . 8

The original ohurches constituting the asso

c iat ion were Bent Creek , Kindrick's Creek , Beaver Creek , Greasy
Cove , Cherokee Creek , Borth rork of Holston , and Lower French
Broad .

Why Buffalo Ridge was not repre sented when the association

was formed seems to be a mystery.

Elder Lane was probably no

longer the pastor of Buffalo Ridge in 1786 , when the Holston Asso
c iat ion was formed.

He had moved to Bent Creek in August , 1784,

and assi sted William Murphy in organizing the Bent Creek church
in 1785 .

Although no records are available to show who was pastor

of Buffalo Ridge at the t ime the as sociation was formed, accord
ing to the best authority on the hi story of Buffalo Ridge church
the pastor was mo st probably Jonathan Kulkey. 9

At the meeti ng

when the association was formed Elder Mulkey and Anthony Epperson
repre sented Kindrick's Creek , so it is altogether likely Mulkey
was at that time pastor of Kindri ck's Oreek . 10

But hie name i s

first on the l i st of delegate s to the as sociation from Buffalo
Ridge in 1789 .

Whether Buffalo Ridge actually

1 786 i s not known.

h&cl

a pastor in

If they had no pastor at that t ime , that may

explain why they did not s end delegates to the Cherokee Keettng
House in 1786 to help organize the Holston Association.

Perhap s

Buffalo Ridge still considered itself a part o f the Sandy Creek
Assoc iation , but if such a sentiment exi sted there are no records
Kinute s 2( Holston Associat ion , 1937 , P • 2 5.
9 Tindell , 22• 2!1•, P • 30 .
10 Ib id.
8
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to substantiate the faot . ll
In the two decade s following the organizat ion of Tenne ssee's
first Bapti st ohuroh , churches of the Baptist faith sprang up
thick and fast over the whole area of last Tenne ssee .

Many

churches were organized several years before they entered any
as soc iation.

Often churches which did belong to an association

found it too much trouble to send delegates long di stances to
report in person to the association .

They started the practice

of writing letters to the association, tell ing of the work of
their ohuroh--liat ing addit ions , di smi ssal s , deaths , etc .--and
of ten declaring the doctrinal princ iples which they were adhering
to .

The assoc iat ion then , after rec eiving delegates from some

churches and letter s from tho se too far away to att end, appo inted
one of their mo st gifted elders to write a • c ircular letter •
which was usually appended to the minute s of the meeting of the
as sociation .

Thi s letter usually began somewhat in thi s manne r :

!o the churches of our as soc iation and to the associ
ations of our faith and order with whom we corre spond,
greetings :
Very dear Brethren :We of
at ion
third
month

the churches of the
Bapt i st Assoc ime eting with the ohuro h at
thi s
rriday and Saturday and Sunday fo llowing of
of August 18__ send greet ings and , so on .
,

Here followed expressions of good will and earne st hope that
peac e and good fellowship abounded and that all were standing
firm on the doctrinal princ iples whereon they were founded , which
principles were usually expounded to considerable ext ent in the
11

Dtl:A•' P• 31 .
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circular letter .
Then the letter was signed by the moderator and clerk of the
as soc iation and appended to the minute s of the assoc iation
meeting.l2
These minute s and circ ular letter s fo und their way into the
hands of the members of the little churche s scattered far and
wide and helped to keep them aware of the fact that they belonged
with a great bo¢1 of people who held to the same principles . !his
served to strengthen them and give them a feeling of solidarity ,
even though they were constituted as purely democratic bodie s
owing allegiance or submi ssion t o no organization o r governing
power .

Again and again the minutes of their as soo iational meet

ings express the sent tment that the as sociation is no governing
power but acts only in an advi sory oapao i ty to the churche s that
compri se it . 13
Seeing then that the churche s forming an association were
often so far apart and found diff iculty in tho se time s of slow
and dangerous travel in sending their delegates to the

ann

ual

as soc iational meetings of the churches , it was only natural that
new associations would be formed by churches di smi ssed from an
12 KcKillon Papers . ( llder w. o. KoKillon , Star Route , Sevier
ville , Tenn . , has a great collection of letters , minutes ,
oopies of minute s, and bits of hi storical data which, if edited
and publi shed in pamphlet or book. form , would be of great
intere st and value to peopl e intere sted in the hi story of the
Bapt ists of East Tennessee . Referred to hereafter as
KcKillon Papers . )
13 KcKillon Papers copies of the minute s of the Powell Valley
1
Assoc iation, 18�7-30.
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as soc iation already f ormed.

Thus in 1 802 , sixt een years after

it s organization , the Hol ston Associat ion dismi ssed nineteen
churches for the purpo se of forming a new as soc iation. The dele
gates of the se nineteen churches met at Beaver Creek Keeting
House in 1 802 and formed the Tennes see Association of Baptist
Ohurches .

llder William Johnson was moderator at thi s meeti ng

and 1ranci s Hamilton was clert.l4
!hi s Tenne ssee Assoc iation within about a decade after it s
organization had gathered in churches as far we st as Roane and
Sequatchie countie s .

The churches in what today are the counties

of Scott , Campbell , Claiborne , Grainger and Jeffer son belonged to
the Tenne ssee Assoc iation at that time .l 5
Thi s old copy o f mi nutes of the 1 813 meeting of the Tennessee
Assoc iation i s so unusual that I set it down here in part :
KINU!ES
of the
Tennes see Association
of
Babti st a
Holden at Bullock ' s Pen Keeting House ,
Tenne ssee Valley, Roane County, the
second Saturday in October , 1 813 . 16
At thi s meeting of the as sociation thirty churche s were rep
resented, with a total membership of 2047 , of which number 2 9 6
14 Kinute s 2t !a! Holston Assoc iat ion, copy in KcKillon Papers .
15 Kinutes 2[ the Tenne ssee As sociat ion, 1 813, original copy in
KcKi llon�apers .
16 When excerpt s or quotat ions from minute s and other church
records have been used, the writer has not changed the apell
ing or punctuat ion of the original.
·
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were members received since the last meet ing of the as soc iation,
146 by experience and 150 by letter.

One hundred and twenty-four

had been di smi s sed , which seems to indicate that a reshaping of
church ties was in progress .

Here we have the pictU%e : within a

year ' s time 150 come to churches of the as soc iation by letter
and 124 leave the churches by letter .

It would be interest ing to

know if the we stward migrat ion caused thi s interchange of member
ship, some moving into the settlement s and some moving out , or
i f the letters were simply taken from other churches whose doc
trinal principles were undergoing change and put in at chU%ohe s
whlch were deemed more solid in the ir principle s of doctrine .
That the mission movement had already had some effect in East !enn
e s see i s shown by the se 1813 minute s of the Tennes see Associat ion ,
item eighteen of which reads :
Query from Ric hland ohuroh , as stated in their letter:
Suppo se a ohuroh of a hundred members , const ituted on
c ertain princ iples which were approbat ed , and the
church incorporat ed into the union of the as sociat ion
should ninety of her members depart from the princ i
ples , either in faith or practic e , on which they were
const ituted; which would be cons idered the church , the
ninety or the ten , o r so as to apply to any member?
Answer : the ten, if essence be found.
It i s noted the Ric hland queri ed by letter .

As before

stated, many of the churches were repre sented only by letter .
Therefore , item sixteen of the minutes i s s ignificant . It says :
!he pet it ion from Oounty Line Church , to divide the
bounds of the Assoc iation referred .
It seems natural that churche s scattered over frontier area
two hundred miles long should wish some more convenient arrange
ment as to their associat ion , should wish , that is , to be divided
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into smaller as soc iations so that delegates from every church
could attend the annual meetings .

But some one or more reasons

kept the Tenne s see Assoc iation from di smis sing churche s to form
a new associat ion until 1818 , five year s after County Line sent
its pet it ion to the association.

Perhaps they feared that diT1-

sion might lead to doctrinal differences , or that the little as so
o1at ion might be the more easily led into the camp of the mi ss ion
aries , or perhaps they simply did not like to leave off meeting
wi th all their bre,hren

in

the annual meetings .

L ater reque st s

no doubt were made for a divi sion f or , as was stated, in 1818 the
Tenne ssee Assoc iation dismi ssed some of her westernmost ohurohes
for the purpose of forming a new assoc iation .

Thi s was the

Powell Valley Assoc iation of Bapt ist Churche s , compo sed of twelve
churches in what are today Roane , Scott , Campbell, Claiborne ,
Grainger and Jefferson countie s .

Thi s association was de stined to

be the one East Tennessee association mo st troubled by strife and
doctrinal schi sms .

Kore particular attention to the se differences

will be given in a later ohapter .

Today the Powell Valley Assoc i

at ion, called the Powell Valley Association of Primitive Baptist
Churches , is divided into two group s of churche s , each group olai�
ing to be the Powell Valley As soc iation and having identical arti
cl es of faith . l7 One , compo sed principally of the older churche s
of the association , some of which were in the original twelve
whioh withdrew from the Tenne s see to form the Powell Valley in
17 Minute s of the Powell Valley Associat ion ( hereafter referred toas
l• I· ls&n . r;-1939 .
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1818 , holds no fellowship with members of secret orders , refusing
to aooept as members of their churches any who belong to secret
order s .

The other aooept s members of secret orders and , in some

of their ohurohes at least , re semble the mi ssionary churches to
the extent that they conduct Sunday Sohoola . 18

The latter i s

somet imes called the Secret Order s ide .
But to get back to the early associations .

In 1828 some of

the churches , feeling that the Tennessee Assoc iation had again
grown too large , received permission to withdraw from the as soci
at ion to form still another new as sooiat ion .

This was the Bola-

ohuoky Associat ion, composed, as the name indicates , of churche s
in the region of the Nolaohuoky River and ita tributaries , the
churches originally forming the as sociation being principally in
Jefferson , Sevier and Cooke counties . At Bent Creek Meeting House
in Jeffer son ( now Hamblen) county in 1828 delegate s from fourteen
ohurohea met and formed the Holaohucky Association. Elder Thomas
Hill was moderator of the meet ing and Thomas L . Hale was clerk .
The ohurohea represented and their del egates were as follows :
1 . Robertaon 1 a Creek--Jacob Coffman , William White , and
David Manson
2 . Slate Creek--fhomas Smith and Simon Smith
3 . Prospect--John Cockerham and George Johnson
4 . Concord--William Senter , Henry Senter and Nicolas Dunagan
s . Bent Creek--Andrew Coffman , Pl easant A . Witt , Wilkins

Kirkpatrick , John Walker , Jacob Taylor , and John
Donaldson

s.

Warrensburg--Joseph White and Thomas L . Hale

18 See ob ituary of
side , 1939.

Kr .

Davis in Minutes of the Secret Order
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7 . Gap Creek--William Jone s and John Couch
a . Clay Oreek--Joseph Manning

9 . County Line--William Evans , llark Hale and Jame s Johnson
10 . Big Pigeon--Thomas Hale and Benjamin 0 1 dell
11 . Bethel South--Isaao Barton and Hughes o . Taylor
12 . Blackwell ' s Branch--Jame s Kennon and Edward Dani els
13 . Kill Spring--Jame s Bruce and Jos eph Orr
14 . Barton--Jo seph Hale and Richard Hale . l9
fwo other small as soc iat ions were formed 1n the eastern
part of the state, but for years they corre sponded so infrequeD
tly with the three large one s--the Tenne s see , Nolachucky and
Powell Valley--that they seem to have belonged out side East Tenn
es see . The little Sequatchie Valley Association was formed in
183330 by six churche s which were dismis sed for that purpose
from the Kud Oreek Association , which was compo sed of churches
in Souih Tennes see and North Alabama .

The Hiwassee was formed

in 1822 of churche s in �he region of the Hiwassee and Little Tenn
es see Rivers .

Before the Oivil War it was in correspondence with

the Powell Valley and the lolachucky , but after the war only very
infrequently with the se as sociations .

Today it i s not in corre

spondence with the Original Powell Valley , nor the Tennes see
Nolachuoky , but corre sponds rather with that s ide of the Powell
Valley which holds in fellowship member s of secret orders .2l The
19 KcKillon Papers ( cop y of the proceedings of the assoc iation
at Bent Creek , 1828 . )
20 Kinute s of Sequatchie Valley Primitive Baptist As soc iat ion ,
1833 ; Kinute s of Kud Creek Prtmit ive Bapti st As soc iation , 1833 .
( Copies supplied by D. K. Raulston, Chattanooga , Tenn . )
21 Minutes 2! Hiwassee Primitive Bapti st As sociation , 1939 . See
also Appendix o .
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Sequatchie Valley still corre sponds with the Tennes see-lolachuoky,
the Original Powell Valley , the Kud Creek , and other associations
which deny fellowship to members of secret orders . 22
Having given a brief survey of the organization of the early
churches and their associations , we Shall now turn our attention
to the one great controversy which rent the Baptist ranks in
the early decade s of the nineteenth century.

The mission move

ment , which has been so ably treated from the standpoint of the
Methodi st s and Pre sbyterians , with their itinerant s and their
great educators respectively , caused just as much controversy ,
di s sension and division among the Baptists .

But , as has been

suggested before , the Bapt i s t s are such poor record keepers and
care so little about writing about themselves that l ittle has
been recorded of the schism over missions and missionary organi
zat ions in the Bapt ist churche s .

And though the m i ssion movement

totally di sregarded state l ines and we shall be wr iting nec e ssar
ily of Kentucky , Virginia and Carolina Baptists as well as of
Tennessee Bapt i st s , enough has been gathered, I believe , to fur
ni sh a clear picture of the mi ssion controversy in the Bapti st
associations of East Tennessee .

22 Minutes Q( Sequatchie Vallez Primitive Bapti st Assoc iation.
19 39 .

CHAPTER III
THE BAPTIST SCHISM

OF

THE 1820 ' s AND 1830 ' s IN TENNESSEE
I

The Great Revival
Two things , the i solated nature of the life of the front
iersmen and the changing views as to Scriptural interpretation
that were common both in England and New England at the end of
the eighteenth oentury , account largely for the eventual di s sol
ut ion and reorganization of church bodi e s on the front ier in the
early decades of the nineteenth oentury .

And we must bear in

mind that the Bapt ist s were not the only group that suffered from
the effect s of religious controversy and the change s in the mode
of attack of the church mil itant .

The Presbyterians saw divi

s i on creep into their ranks and come out bearing a Pre sbyterian
church of a new title and holding t o a new creed, a creed con
siderably different from that formulated by Knox and Calvin, and
one that would have been very odious to the se stern gentlemen
beyond a doubt .

Thi s new church was the Cumberland Pre sbyterian.

The creed of the Cumberland Pre sbyterian church dropped the fata
l i stic clause .

It would not have election or special atonement .

Chri st died to save every one that diligently sought him , they
said.

Thi s idea was so in keeping with the modern trend of

8criptural interpretation that it was readily accept ed as the
more reasonable and liberal vi ew by many hundreds of the once

severely dogmat ic Pre sbyterians . l
The Kethodi st s , fired by the reforming z eal of a new church
organization and believing pre sumably that the salvation of
souls in thi s wildernes s region was incumbent upon them , set
about the work with a will if not always with a strong faith. a
Back of them was the life of the We sleys and the doctrine tha�
righteous living was a prime element of any religion .

When

closely considered there i s something about the Methodi st reli
gion of the Revival period which seems anomalous .

They preached

r ighteous l iving , stressing it probably more than did either the
Bapti st s or Pre sbyterians.

On

the other hand they used the emo

t ional appeal to fill their churche s with a vast number of people
who had never pract iced righteous l iving and often paid little
attention to ordering the ir live s differently after j oining the
church.
The Kethodi sts , probably more than any other denominati on ,
capital ized the wave of enthusiasm that was sweeping the country,
and more e specially the Old Southwest , at the opening of the
nineteenth century .

The Presbyterians succumbed t o the revival

influence reluctantly and the Bapti sts only temporarily , as will
be shown later .

The Methodi st organization with i t s new insti

tut ion , the c ircuit rider , who went from settlement to settlement
over the frontier countr y seeking the salvat ion of a lost and
l Richard Beard , Why ! � � Cumberland Presbyterian , ohs . I and I I ·
2 Bishop Asbury ' s Journal i s often very pessimi stic about the
frontiersman ' s way of l iving and his carele s sne s s about
religion .
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wayward generat ion , found the camp-meeting and the emot ional
fervor att endant theret o much to it s liking and very helpful
in expanding it s borders .

There was an expression among the

front iersmen on a bitterly cold day that • there i s nothing out
today but Kethodi st preachers and crows . •

!his statement is

expres sive of the earne stne ss with which the Methodist it inerant
executed his charge . 3
There was a need for a religious reawakening in the period
which followed the Revolut ion .

In the last years of the e ight

eenth century in the United States' the churches experienced a
dec line in member ship , apathy and coldnes s toward things spirit
ual , and in general a trend toward carele s sness in religious
matters . 4
country .

A spiritual dearth seems to have pervaded the whole
There was a need for spiritual enthusiasm , and probably

the best way to br ing it about was the way resorted to by the
revival ists--emotional exuberanc e .

Bi shop Asbury, speaking of

the recklessne s s with which these uncouth frontier smen faced life
and eternity , made the following entry in hi s Journa1 in
Karch , 1797 .
I am of the opinion that it i s as hard or harder for
the people of the We st to gain rel igion as any others
when I consider where they came from , where they are ,
and how they are , and how they are called to go
farther , their being unsettled with so many obj ect s
to take their attent ion , with the health and good air
they enj oy, and when I reflect that not one in a
hundred came here to get religion ; but rather to get
plenty of good land , I think it will be well if some
or many do not eventually lose their s oul s . 6
3 0 . o . Cleveland , D!!_ Great Revival � the !,W_, P • 26 .
4 iliA• • P • 30 .
5 11' . B . Posey , Methodi sm !B. lh!, Q.lg Southwe st , P • ll .
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The life on the frontier was hard , crude , primitive .
houses were poor and poorly furni shed.

The

Rev . Asbury caught the

itch and thought it a wonder that he had not caught it several
t imes . s

The small log cabins often housed a family of ten or

twelve , who lived in a tumbled f ilthy atmosphere .
was set apart , but not for worship .

The Sabbath

It was observed by f i shing ,

hunting , horse-racing , card-playing , danc ing and all kinds of
m irth and j ollity . ?

1 Sc ene s of bloodshed and part i san animosity

st eel the heart against the commands of God1 was the way one
writer spoke of the usual frontier life . 8
The Methodi st itinerant system , standing out boldly against
the worldly character of the front ier life and offering salvat ion
and a more perfect way to the front iersmen , probably did more
than any other organization in bringing on the revival in the
West .

But the camp-meeting was not first used by the Kethodi st s . 9

( It was , however , widely used and elaborated upon by them . )

In

Revoluti onary days the Baptists of Virginia had held camp
me etings .

Thi s practice was copied in 1 794 by the Uethodi st s of

North Carolina , who held a meeting in Lincoln Oounty , N .
several days duration in that year .

o.,

of

William McKendree of the

Cumberland region in Tenne ssee was pre sent at this great camp
meeting in Lincoln county, and it was he probably who brought the
idea to Tennes see . lO
6
7
8
9
10

ill.!\ · , P • ll .
�- , P • 12 .
illi!· , P • 15 .
Cleveland, �· ill • ' P • 53 .
Ibid.

-
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It has been stated by many writers that the Bapti sts stood
aloof from the revival act ivities and did not take part in the
camp-meetings , but one writer calls attent ion to the fact that
the Bapti st s were affected considerably by the revival movement .
He point s out that whereas the Bapt ist ohuroh member ship suffered
a severe decline in the last decade of the eighteenth c entury ,
it experienced a dec ided gain in the first ten year s of the suc
ce eding century . ll

Some of the Baptist preacher s outstanding in

the work of the revival .were Loui s and El ijah Craig , John Taylor ,
Ambro se Dudley , Moses Bledsoe , and William Hickman .
· No group o r denomination seems to have been immune to the
effect s produced by the revival influence s .

Small children , boys

and girls of t en or twelve , yielding to strong emotions , exhorted
for hour s , often falling exha.usted . 12

· �-;,
...
' • '

I t should b e borne in mind that not all the people"·t�n. one
: .� . . . .

of the great gatherings came to worship or to " get relf«ton" as
the expre s sion was .

Uany came for excitement , many came to see

and be seen , to sati sfy the soc ial inst inct , and many came to
scoff and to rail against those who s incerely took part in the
exerc i ses .

An instanc e i s recorded of an old man above fifty

carrying a stick having a nail in the end of it along with him
to the revival .

He used thi s st ick to furnish amusement for him-

s elf and others about him .

When one fell near him , he would goad

him back t o uprightnes s with the mean end of the st ick .

But the

old gentleman was not permitted to carry hi s fun very far .
ll w . D . Nowlin , Kentuckz Bapt i st Hi story, p . 63 .
12
�. , P • 90 .

He
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was stricken and lay prostrate about an hour .

When he arose he

made a confession of his s ins and t old how he had brought the
st ick along with which to punch people who had fallen . 13
It was in Kentucky that the falling exercises started and
seem to have had their greatest use .

Being first exhibited at

a Presbyterian meeting at Gaspor River in 1799 , these falling
exerc i ses spread widely , reaching even to Tenne s see in a lesser
degree .l4

There was one sect ion of Tennes see where the extrava

gance s were sternly opposed and as a result were negligible in
that particular section .

Thi s was among the Bapti st s of West ( now

Middle) Tennessee , where , however , the revival was very extensive . l5
But to the revival i st s of East Tennes see goe s the credit for
instituting one of the chief f eature s of the bodily exerc i se s-
the " j erks . •

And it may be stated here that the East Tennes seans ,

unlike their brethren of the western part of the state , made
great use of the bodily exerc ises generally .
Thi s strange phenomenon, appropriately called the • j erks , •
can probably be be st described by a contemporary of the revival
period, Rev . Jacob Young , who says :
In 1804 I f irst witne ssed that strange exercise , the
j erks , although I had heard much of it before . It
took sub j ects from all denominat ions and all classes
of society, even the wicked; but it prevailed chiefly
among the Presbyt erians . I will give some instanc e s .
A llr . Doak , a Pre sbyterian mini ster of high standing ,
having charge of a congregat ion in Jonesborough , was
the first man of eminence in thi s region that came
under i t s influence . Often it would seize him in the
13 Ibid . , P • 9 1 .
14 re!.4. , p • 89
15 Ibid . , P • 111 .
•
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pulpit with so much severity that a spectator might
fear it would di slocate his neck and j oint s . He would
laugh , halloo at the t op of his voice , f inally leap
from the pulpit and run into the woods screaming like
a mad-man . When the exerci ses were over he would
return to the church calm and rat ional as ever . l6
Self-control was almost the 1unknown quantity• in the re
vival movement .

Tho se who could shout the loude st , pray the

longe st and hold out longest without exhaust ion were the one s who
seemed most ble s sed. 17
gion was general .

Di srespect for the outward forms of reli

Somet imes three or four exhorters would occupy

the floor at once , so that it was impo s s ible to say that any one
preacher had the floor .

At the same t ime several might be pray

ing or shouting in the congregation .

All in all the revival

make s very interesting study for the psychologi st , who explains
the exerci se s prevalent in the revival movement by saying it was
all emotional and that emotion depends upon two factors ; first ,
the organic element ( the nervous structure itself) and second,
external st imulus . l8

The imitative faculty , says the psycholo

gi st , had much to do with the act ivities practiced by the reviv
al i st s , and then they say also that the style of preaching used
sti rred up the emotions to such a high pitch that outward expre s
sion as relief from the emotional strain was almost demanded. l9
Thi s great exhibition of emotional enthusiasm of course
could not last always , but it held out pretty generally until
about 1804 , when it seemed that even the Methodi st s were growing
16
17
18
19

R . N . Price , Holston Methodi sm , P • 337 .
Cleveland, 22• g!! . , p . 113 .
� . , P • 114.
Ie!a • , P • 118 .
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t ired of the revival demonstrat ions .

Probably they thought that

enough of a � thing even was enough .

Since �he Kethodi st s ,

who had so capitalized the reTival spirit , were now feeling that
they had enough , we could expect no le s s from the Presbyterian�
and still less from the Calvinistic Bapti st s .
Jacob Young , a Kethodist , preaching at Carter ' s stat ion in
East Tennes see , tried �o account for the j erks as a judgment sent
on a wicked people , enlarging on the spirit of bigotry and intol
erance that prevailed among the Chr i st ians at that place .
di scourse he exclaimed at the top of hi s voice :
off j erking if you can l •

In hi s

1 Do you leave

It was thought that , almost immediately,

at least 1 five hundred began shouting, jumping , and j erking . • 20
On another occasion a Bapti st preacher was di sturbed by a
man who began j erking in the congregation .
and said in a solemn tone :

The preacher paused

1 In the name of the Lord I command

all unclean spirit s to leave thi s place . •

!he j erker immediately

became st ill and the preacher proceeded with the service s . 21

One

eminent Bapti st historian says that those who encouraged the
bodily exercises had enough of them �o attend to . 2 2
• undoubtedly the extravagance s which characterize the Great
Revival in the We st did much to degrade in the minds of the more
thoughtful the very ideal s so vehemently insi sted upon by i t s
mo st earne st promoter�. 2 3
20
21
22
23

� . , P • 125 .
Ib id.
Ibid . , P • 128 .
Ibid

.......

•

!he o �her side of the picture i s
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shown, however , by a letter written at Dixons Springs , Tennesse e ,
Ka y

13 , 184 3 , in which the writer made the statement that • not

withstanding all the fanat ic i sm, muob good seems to have been
done M by the revival .

The letter continues :

• The f irst movement

was under the ministry of James KoGready , a Pre sbyterian preacher .
The Kethodi st s fell in line and , with the o ther s , j o ined in the
Oommunion , which has been kept up , though rather nominally, ever
s inc e .

The Baptist s stood aloof .

It ( the revival ) gave rise to

a diTiaion among the Pre sbyterians . • 24

As we have already pointed

out , however , the Bapti st s did enter into the work of the revival
and saw their ranks swell considerably as a re sult of its .
influence
.An

•

eye

w1 tne ss

wrote that the revival had " confounded infid

elity, awed vice into silence and brought numbers under serious
impresaion. • 2 5

1 It led the long despairing Bapti st s to thank God

and ta.ke courage . • 26

The Regular and Separate Baptist s were

brought together as the United Bapti s t s as a result of the revival
.

But these two bodies did not comprise all the Baptist s .

There

were still those who held on doggedly to the Oalvini stio precept s ,
later called Prtmit ive Baptist s .

We shall see lat er how these

Primit ive Bapti st s spread havoo and di ssension in the Bapti st
ranks in the three decades following the revival .
We have observed something of the nature of the Great Revival
and noted that despite all its short-comings , it did much good on
24 � . , p . 129 . ( The letter was s igned by Wm . Martin. )
2 5 Ibid. , P • 133 .
26 � . , P• 147 .

•

the frontier .

.
Besides the Scriptural value derived from the
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camp-meeting , it i s generally c onceded that the part it played
as a social institution was of very marked value to thi s socially
hungry frontier populat ion .

The camp-meeting afforded thi s vast

stay-at-home population somewhere to go .

It allowed them to see

the ir fri ends and neighbors all together , and more important per
haps , i t allowed them to make new acquaintance s .
c epts were in the making .

New social con

People saw their di stant neighbors

from over the ridge whom they had probably never known before .
Kr . Po sey calls the camp-meeting the chi ef social intere st in a
barren exi stence for several year s on the front ier . 27
In another chapter i t will be pointed out that even though
the revival seems to have been a great succe s s , i t contained the
seeds of react ion in its very method of act ion .

Thi s reaction

can be explained partly by the fact that the sudden bringing to
gether of a great mass of socially uneducated people would natur
ally produce undesirable effects .

Bes ides throwing away spirit

ual restraint many were the viot tms of a moral laxity which began
to show it s eff ects very soon , turning many from their support
of the revival and the things it proposed to accompli sh.
The notion that the frontiersman of the We st lived in a
religious Eden , says one writer , forbearing to eat of the for
bidden fruit , i s very misleading . 28 The se people were normal ,
healthy , vigorous specimens of mankind and no more immune than

27 Ibid.
2 8 Po sey,

�·

g!i. , P • 11 .
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the average human being to the distractions that present the�
selves to human beings in general .

Henc e the net result of much

of the revival work was di sappointing even to the mo st ardent
supporters of the inst itution .

Many oonverts lapsed back into

the ir old habits and walks of life .

Some scaroely lasted through

the meeting in which they were converted .

Some would fall from

the effects of spiritual fire one night and fall from the effects
of liquid spiri t s the next night . 29

But the reaction that fol

lowed the revival will be taken up more at length in the next
part , and more e specially the reaction among the Bapt i st s of Tennes see .

29 �. , P • 29 .

II
React ion lollowing the Revival
In an earl ier chap�er it was shown that although the Bap
t i st s of Tennessee were carried along in the pre ss of the revival ,
they were opposed to an over-exhibition of the emotional fervor
which was a part of the revival movement .

One writer calls

att ent ion to the fact that the Bapt ists of Kiddle Tenne ssee were
practio&lly free from the bodily exercises .

When we add to thi s

that the Baptists were almo st wholly Calvinistic in the ir views ,
we do not wonder that a reaction manife sted it self among them
when the psychological stimuli furnished by the revival had been
removed and the emot ional ardor produced by the camp-meetings had
cooled.
With the Bapt ists we find a different situation from that
exi sting in the Presbyterian church .

The Pre sbyterians had exper

ienced an actual division , a restatement of oreed, and a new
do ctrinal interpretation .

From their body had sprung a new church ,

the Cumberland Pre sbyterian .

All those who held to the new inter

pretat ion among the Pre sbyt erians oould join the new church .
Neverthele s s considerable controver sy prevailed among the Presby
terians , and it was not uncommon for out standing mini sters to be
barred from the ministry and ohuroh fellowship because of their
tendency toward the •new lights • or because they failed to advo
cate the stern old Presbyterian creed. 30
30 R. E . Thompson , "Presbyterians• ( American Church Serie s ,
Vol . VI ) P • 42 .
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There was no divi sion , bodily speaking, among the Baptist s
of Tennessee dur ing or immediately after the revival .

That there

still exi sted the strong Oalvini stic view of the Scripture s among
the Bapti st s after the revival i s olearly evident from what we
shall presently observe .

It would be too much to expect a whole

sale revision of creed and conviction to come about as a re sult
of a movement into which the Bapti sts entered only reluctantly .
To see Calvini sts turn Arminian without a whimper of doctrinal
di sputation was too much to be expected , espec ially from a people
so deeply intrenched in Calvinism as the Baptists were .

That they

were strongly Calvini stic before the time of the revival i s gener
ally conceded.

1 All Bapti st s of thi s section at the beginning of

the nineteenth century were Oalvini sts , • says one author , writing
on the Baptists of Middle Tenne ssee .
It must not be under stood that the Tenne ssee Baptists were
oppo sed to charitable institutions , foreign and home mi s sions ,

or

even education , at the opening of the nineteenth . century ; although
i t i s reasonable to as sume that the Tenne ssee Bapt i st s of thi s
period were unfavorable to theological education as
preaching the gospel .

a

means of

After the Revolutionary War there developed

among the Bapt i st s of Virginia a strong aver sion to an educated
ministry.

!hey feared the effect of a syst em of mi ssion work

based on a well-organized and educated eccle siastical organization •
As Patrick Henry expre ssed it :
make us like our perseoutors . • 31

11 Down with anything that will
Here he has reference to the

3 1 J . H. Grime , Baptist s of K1ddle Tennessee , P • 548 .
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Epi scopalians and Pre sbyt erians , whom the Bapti st s considered to
be persecuting them .

Some pre judice naturally arose among the

Bapt i st s , who said that a strong system of clerical educat ion and
mi ssion work tended to rid the church of it s simplicity.
This sent iment seems to have found its way to Tenne ssee , but
it was buried , no doubt , in the enthusiasm of the revival to re
main dormant unt il several years after the revival influence had
sub sided.

The Triennial Convent ion met in 1814 , and for several

year s thereaft er , says one authority , the Bapti sts contributed
fr eely to home and foreign missions .

Underneath this surface

appearance of conformity to the mission spirit , however , must have
lurked thi s strong spirit of anti-mission.

What it needed was an

�essive , assertive leadership to bring it into vigorous anta
gonism with the mis sion cause .

Thi s leadership was de st ined to

show up in the persons of three men to whom may j ustly be attri
buted the success of the anti-mission movement among the Bapti st s
o f Tennessee .

These three men are Alexander O&mpbell , John Taylor

and Daniel Parker . 32
at i on .

Campbell f inally f ormed his own denomin

Parker was a proponent of the two-seed doctr1ne , 33 whioh

be was the first to advocat e .

Taylor, though at f ir st favorable

to mi ssions , soon made an about-face and became strongly opposed
4
to them , e spec ially to foreign mis sions . 3
The promulgation of the views of Campbell was parallel in
t ime to the anti-mi ssion rage in Tennessee .
32 Sweet , �· £11• , p . 67 .
33 Ib id.
34 Ibid . , P • 68 .

The Campbell ian
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doctrine coincided with ant i-mis sionism in two important parti
culars , the fight against mi s sions and the fight against pastoral
support .

But out side of the se two ident ities there is no other

parallel to be drawn between the Campbellites and the antimi s sion Bapti st s .

Although Campbell came into Tenne ssee denounc

ing mi s sions , Bible societies , education societ i e s , Boards , and
evangelical agencies , his chief aim was to proselyte the already
confused Bapt i st s .

The principle s he advocat ed were so strangely

foreign to Calvinism that but for the immersion ordinanc e they
could not be compared to the Bapt ist oreed. 35
ially that we f ind in

Kr .

One thing e spec

Campbell ' s creed would have been anathema

to all Calvini stic Bapti sts :

He preached a general atonement ,

declaring that Christ died for all men , 1 for every individual of
the human race , for Pharoah and Judas as much as for Paul and
Abraham . •

He stat ed that the doctr ine of personal particular and

unconditional salvation was the doctrine of men and devil s . 36 Of
cour se there could be but one ultimate effect produced by such
preaching as thi s by a man who call ed himself a Bapt ist--he would
be forced to get out though he draw 1 the third part of the stars •
after him .

That happened in what i s known as the • oampbell i sm

spl it 1 in 1830 .

Kr .

Campbell having gathered a great host of

followers from the Baptist ranks set up a church of his own in
1830 based on the theory of 1 be dipped or be damned . • 37
35 B . r . Riley, Bapt i sts gi South !A States East g! !a! Kis s i s s
mi• P • 1 74 .
36 Grime , 22• gil. , p . 539 .
3 ? Nowlin , 22• cit . , P • 91 .

Daniel Parker , to whom the birth of anti-mi ssionism i s most
generally charged, was unt il 1817 a resident of Tennessee .

In

that year he moved to Kentucky and soon thereafter to Ill ino i s .
About 1816 Parker bad begun a great protest against mis sions ,
so cieties for t emperance , etc . , in Tenne s see .
originate the ant i-mi ssion doctrine .

But he did not

After the Revolut ionary War

there developed in Virginia and others of the colonies the fear
among the Bapti sts that an eduoated mini stry might be oonduo ive
to the building up of strong aggressive ohuroh organizat ion .
Such was not t o be desired.

They wished that the ohuroh might

retain the simplicity vouchsafed to it by Je sus Ohri st and for
wh ich they felt they had long oontended . 38

Any strong educa

t i onal organizat ions collateral to the church would tend to build
up a hierarchy or at least a delegat ion of powers not at all in ,
aooord with the democrat ic prinoiples of the Bapt i st ohuroh . The se
sentiment s , which found expre ssion through many influent ial
leaders , notably Patrick Henry , 39 had a tendency to touoh the
tender strains of many overzealous hearts among the Bapt i st s .
Thi s feeling did not di e with the great flood of enthusiasm that
ac companied the revival , for , as late as 1845 twelve of the
thirty-two Bapti sts as sociations in Virginia were ant i-mi ssion in
feel ing .40

The anti-mission sent iment found its way from Virginia

into Tennessee probably immediately after the Revolut ion , but if
38 Grime , 22• £!! • , p . 548 .
39 Ibid.
40 � ' sm · £!! . , P · 438 .
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that i s so it was not in evidence there until several years after
the revival had subsided.
The views of ant i-mi ssionism were f irst set forth in Tenn
essee by Elder Kiles We st , a man of sincere religious conviction
and unquest ioned piety .

It i s very probable that West came out

strongly with his doctrine about 1814, when the f irst Bapt i st
Triennial convention was held.

Soon he was j oined by some ener

getic allies eager to help champion the anti-mi ssion cause . Among
the se allies were Elders Sion Bass and Daniel Parker .

!hey were

both considered earne st , pious men , charged with being unlearned ,
mi sled , and mi sleading . 41

Of

these three Parker was the one

de stined to play the great e st role in the ant i-mi s sion controversy
that occup ied the attent ion of the Bapt i st s for the next quarter
of a oentury .
The following description of Parker i s given by an eminent
Bapti st hi storian :
Rai sed on the front ier of Georgia , without education ,
uncouth in manner s , slovenly in dre ss , diminutive in
person , unprepossessing in appearance , with shriveled
features and a small , piercing eye , few men , for a
series of years , have exerted wider influence on the
lower and less educat ed olass of front ier people .
With a z eal that bordered on insanity , f irmne ss that
amounted to obstinacy , and perseverance that would
have done honor to a good cause , Daniel Parker exerted
himself to the utmost to induce the churches within
his range to declare non-fellowship with all Bapt i st s
who united with any mi s sionary o r benevolent societie s .
He possessed a mind of singular and original cast .
He fully believed, and produced the impre ssion on
others , that he spoke from inspirat ion . Repeatedly
we heard him when his mind seemed to rise above hi s
own powers , and he would discourse for a few minutes
on the divine attribute s , or some doctrinal subj ect ,

41 Grime , 22• ill • , p . 548 .
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with suoh brilliancy of thought and correctness of
language as would astoni sh men of educat ion and
talent s . 42
Thi s i s the

man

who prepared the way and made i t pos sible for

Alexander Oampbell to succeed in hi s wholesale pro selyting of
the Bapti st s in the 20 ' s of the nineteenth century . 43
Although Tennes see Bapti s t s had been favorable to charitable
institutions and foreign mi ssions in the years immediately fol
lowing the revival , after the Tri ennial Oonvent ion in 1814 s enti
ment seemed to grow in Tenne ssee against all forms of mi ss ion
work and against all the societies connected with missions . Ma st
of the charitable societie s were dissolved.
mi s sions was fought vigorously .

Anything that favored

There were various reasons for

thi s state of affairs , not the least of whioh was the influence
exerted by Daniel Parker and his associates .
John Taylor , the last of the three anti-mi ssion leaders we
have to consider , was a s elf- sacrif icing , earnest , consecrated
and consc ient ious minister of the gospel .
career a missionary in spirit .

He was early in his

In fact he was one of the founder s

of the f irst Bapti st church in Uiddle Tenne ssee . 44 But evidently
Elder Taylor was favorable only to home mi s sions , for the foreign
mi s sion movement had hardly got under way before it fell under
the lash of thi s old veteran ' s ire in a pamphlet publi shed in 1819
called Thought s

�

Ki ssions .

Taylor makes two general charges

against organiz ed missions : first , that the primary obj ect of the
42 Newman , 22 . ill • , p . 439
43 il>.!A• , P • 440 .
44 Gr ime ,
2:2 • ill · , P • 547 •

•
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mi ss ionaries and their societies was to get money ; and second,
that the mi ssionary system is contrary to the Bapt ist scheme of
government .

He compares the mi ssionarie s to Judas , 1 who was a

lover of money , " and to the hor se leech , which with it s forked
tongue • sucks blood with great vigor . • 45

He point ed out that

-

the mi ssionary organization was really an ari stocracy and hence
dangerous to a church founded on democratic princ ipl e s . 46
It seems that generally writer s of church hi story have laid
the charge of the Bapt i st di ssension at the door of Parker , !ay
lor , and Campbell .

Campbell they admit was intell igent , but his

do ctrine was altogether unlike the Bapti st doctrine except in the
particular case of immersion .

Parker and Taylor are charged with

be ing unlearned , slovenly, fanat ical , and unreasonable .

It seems

strange that two such men could exert such a mighty influence as
they are said to have had.

Evidently the people among whom they

wo rked must have been highly recept ive to their doctrine .

Perhaps

the feeling exi sted against missions in the minds of many , as we
have sugge sted, and all that was needed was a bold spoke sman .
Why the Bapti st s of 'l'ennessee and surrounding regions turned so
eagerly to the se reactionaries i s a que st ion worthy of wide
re s earch .

In the next few pages I believe it will be shown that

the feeling against mi ssions was a general condition not engend
ered by any one man or small group of men but growing up out of a
strong general aversion to what the people cons idered the ari sto
cracy of mis sion boards .
45 Sweet , 22• cit. , P • 68 .
46 Ibid.
- .

III
Controversy Between Mi ssion and Ant i-mi ssion Bapt ist s
The Bapti st divi sion known as the Ant i-mi ssion Spl it ooourred,
roughly speaking , between the years 1825 and 1845 , but the most
eventful years were probably 1837 and 1838 .

Several of the

ohurohe s had divided before that time and perhaps a considerable
number divided after that t ime , but the divis ion seems to have
reached the zenith in 1838 .

In the 1837 issue of the Bapt i st ,

periodical of the Bapt ist church published at Nashville , will be
found cons iderable debat e and controver sy, tongue-lashing evi
dences of whit e-hot feel ing , and in general proof enough that a
division was in the making . 47

The two greatest controversialist s

of that period who wrote in the Bapt ist are the Rev . John K .
Wat son, who upheld the order of the old Bapt ist e as the Ant i
mi ssionaries began to call themselve s , and R. B . c . Howell , who
was at that t ime editor of the Baptist .
Mx . Watson was one of the few of the Old Baptist s who had

enough education to enter into a learned di scus sion of the situ
at ion then confronting the church .

:ur .

Alldredge of the Bapti st

Sunday School Board give s him the credit of being probably the
best educated and be st informed of the ant i-mission preachers of
47 Copies of the Baptist for the years 1835 , 36 , and 37 are in
the off ice of Dr . Alldredge of the Bapt ist Sunday School
Board at Nashville .
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that period .

Be side s being a preacher of considerable note he

was a writ er of some di st inction and a good phys ician. He divided
hi s time , as has always been the custom with Old Baptist preachers ,
between his vocation and preaching the gospel . 48
It was about the t ime the subj ect of Missions was causing
the Baptists so much trouble , in the year 1835 , that Rev . Wat son
settled at Murfreesboro and started preaching and practicing
medic ine .

Here hi s views of the Scriptures soon drew f ire from
Kr . Howell of the Bapt i st , and a heated controversy ensued. 49

Kr . Wat son seems to have · given the editor considerable trouble
about 1836 and 1837 , for much mention i s made of the debates car
ried on by letters between .the se two oppo sing brethren.

A fuller

di scus sion of the mat erial found in the Bapti st will be given
lat er but now , since Rev . Watson has been mentioned, a little
space will be given to the views he held and which were the views
of the Old Bapt i st s , or Primit ive Baptists as they came to be
called later .
In 1867 Dr . Wat son publ ished a book entitled The Old Bapt ist

!!11 in which he set forth in detail the views of his sect , giv
ing a detailed discussion of these views as based on the Scrip
tures .

This book is probably one of the very few volume s giving

in detail the doctrine of the Primitive Bapti st s since it was
the ir lot to have few well-educated preacher s and theirs by choice
not to make any considerable effort toward spreading the ir views
48 John )(. Wat son ,

Ql.4 Bapt ist Test . ( See autobiography in thi s

work . )
49 ror some reason Kr . Wat son' s views were not given in full by
the Baptist , but the 1837 number contains Kr . Howell ' s letters
to Kr . Wat son .
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through publications .

!a! � Bapti st Test strongly defends the Calvini st ic view
of salvation .

The writer declares against mis sions as effort s

to help God save souls , which help , he says , God does not need .
The mi ssionarie s are called money lovers and seekers of po sition
and prominence in the world .

In short , mission advocates , Dr .

Wat son declares , have taken upon themselves a task which they are
powerless to perform for that task , the saving of souls has been
re served for the Kost High and He will perform it perfectly.

In

the work of saving souls God does not require theological edu
cation or classical attainments ,
" Our

Dr .

Wat son avers .

doct rine , • continues Dr · Wat son , " includes no moral

ladder reaching from earth to heaven , nor human power by means a!
which to ascend the one ordained by the Lord . "
1 whom he justif ied he also glorif ied . . . .
Christ as the way to heaven .

But we are told

Our doctrine embraces

In Ohrist there are no uncertain

t i e s , but the will of man is as changeable as the times . • 50
The quest ion of pastoral support was another point on which
the mi ssionaries attaoked the Old Bapt i st a .

The payment of a

f ixed salary to a preacher was offensive to the ant i-mi ssion Bap
t i sts .

They could find no Soriptural basi s tor it , and they were

prone to try everything by the Scripture s .
was a powerful phrase with them .

1 Thus saith the Lord 1

And this Scr iptural integrity

forced them to deny f ixed salarie s .

But as Dr . Wat son point s out ,

the Old Bapt ists were. not against support of the ir minist ers .
50 Wat son , .sm• cit . , P• 550 .
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Ministers were to be supported by their congregat ions in accor
dance with the ir needs .

However , they might be paid more , the

Reverend thought , so t�t they would not be forced to work f ive
days a week for the support of the ir families and preach two days .
In that way little time was left for reading and study . !he Bible
says , • study to show thyself approved . "

But a preacher �o

would not work to support his family would be cons idered • worse
than an infidel . •

It i s therefore incumbent upon the people to

give their pastors reasonable support so that they might have
t ime for study of the Scriptures .

11 Let none suppo se , • cont inues

the writer , 11 th&t I am contending for my own advantage--far from
it ; I have never received anything of the kind from any church
or peopl e , nor will I do so while ble ssed temporally as I am at
present .

When a church receives of her own free will a pastor ,

she brings herself under Scriptural obl igation to him. • Sl

A

preacher does not beoome a beggar until hi s demands transcend the
Scriptural right s , nor a hirel ing until hi s wages exceed Bible
right s . sa

The New Testament offers no fixed rates , but gospel

charity , which is love , will assess the rates . 53
Now for some aspect s of the controversy that was carried on
by the Baptist , organ of the Mission Bapt i sts , at Nashville for
the years 1835 , ' 36 , and 1 37 .

The editor of thi s paper entered

into rather heated debate with Elder Wat son by letter in 1837,
so we may expect some rather strong expressions from the little
51 �. , P• 511 .
52 �. , p . 510 .
53 Ibid.
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paper .
Beginning in 1835 we shal l take up event s in chronological
order as much as po ssible .
an editorial which ,

In the March i s sue f er 1835 i s found

summari z ed , give s the s ituat ion exi st ing in

the Bap t i s t church rather cl early :
These are eventful t ime s .
Element s of d i scord are
in act ive commot ion---- The standard of rel igion i s
very low throughout the st at e----!here i s pleasant
attention to rel igion in two or three churche s in
Middle Tenne ssee but other s ections are in a lament
abl e condi t ion .
The causes for disunion are to be
found in the church .
Kini sters are numerous but
unheard of doc trines have ari sen .
I refer to the
1 Two- Se ed1 doctrine , which has corrupt ed and laid
The forked
�aste many a p ious heart in Tenne s s ee .
Deer Assoc iat ion was di ssolved by mutual con sent .
The di s solut ion originated f rom a di s s ension of the
• two- se ed' doctrine of D . Parker .
The re i s l e e s
union i n thi s country than in al l the state s . 54
To show the extent of di sunion of the Bapt i s t s in Tenne ssee
th i s stat ement may be used :
We have been informed that in Tenne s s e e we have Bap
t i st s of the following order s .
United , Separate ,
Regular , Particular , and General .
!he dying prayer
of our Savior was for unity of Hi s church :
" Holy
Father , keep through thine own name them thou hast
given me , that they may be one . 6 5
But Unity seemed to b e unat tainabl e .

The Cumberland Assoc i-

at ion had thi s re cord in it s 1835 minut e s :
At our meet ing of the a s sociation in 1834 the asso ci
at ion gave adv ice t o churche s respecting the Tenne s s ee
Bapt i st Convent ion in which were set forth ob j ec t ions
to the Convent ion and adv i sed the chur ches of the As so
c iat ion to have nothing to do wi th it and deal with

54 Oop i e s of the Bapt i st for 183 , 36 , and 3 7 are t o be found at
6
the off ice of the Dept . of Information and Stat i st i c s of the
B . s . s . B . in Nashville .
55 Bapt i st , April 183 5 .
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members who supported those or similar errors . 56
In the Karoh is sue of 1836 i s a long editorial relative to
the coming divi sion which seemed to most people to be inevitable .
The separat ion brought about in the Duck River Assoc iation
in 1826 , from which came the Separate Bapt i st Ohuroh , has been
ment ioned.

fhe United Bapt i st s have since often t ried to effect

a return of the Separate brethren but it seems that it canno t be
done .

In the Kay, 1836 , number of the Bapti st i s a long article

deploring the separation and expressing the hope that the Separ
ate s would return. 51 It seems that a proposition for reunion
had been offered in an informal way , and the writer of the arti
cle in the Bapt i st cannot see why the • separate s will not mee�
us half way . •

They seem to have wanted a set of formal resolu

t ions inviting them to return, which probably would have been
rej ected.
As evidenc e that organized mis sions in Tennes see had practi
cally died out by the t ime of the late 1830 1 s but that some were
still strongly contending for them i s this excerpt :
Now we ask will not our brethren oome forward and
revive the !enne ssee Societ i e s for foreign Ki ssions?
!he foreign Kissions oause needs our prayers and our
contributions----Come , brethren, wake up .
The reason for thi s non- support of foreign Mi s sions might
have been largely due to the unsettled state of mind into whioh
the Baptists generally had fallen as a re sult of so muoh division
and di ssens ion .

Thi s excerpt taken from a letter written to the

56 Bapti st , Feb . 1836 .
5 7 Baptist , Kay 1836 .
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Bapti st i s self-explanatory :
The effort brethren think they have Scripture to
sustain them in all they undertake : to wit , Bible ,
tract , and temperance soc iet ies . The anti- effort
brethren think not and that it will result in the
usurpation of liberty of the churches---- I will not
pretend to censure the effort brethren nor will I
condemn the anti-effort brethren for the ir opposi
tion , believing they are as s incere as the effort
brethren.
f.he writer of the letter then goe s on to plead for unity among
the ohurohe s . 58
The ill feeling of preachers toward one another often dev
eloped to a stage of bitterness almost equal to hatred as i s
shown by the se line s taken from a l etter written b y a preacher
from near Rutledge to Elder Lyon of the Bapti st and which was re
printed by the Baptist .
I have no wi sh, sir , to cut a flo i sh but to communi
cate fac t s , having a general aoqu&:ntance with Bapt ist
churches and ministers in last Tennessee and knowing
that a great moral revolut ion i a now in progre s s . I
deem it my duty to tell it . The cause of education
has , too long been neglected---- I would much rather
become pastor of a new and untrained people , than be
the successor of a bigot . What can be expected of a
church which has been led by a man of a certain stamp ,
one that i s oppo sed to mini sterial improvement , who
ordinarily prays three hours for a text while at the
same time he has it marked : who prays for the conver
sion of the world, and sings missionary hymns as a
kind of prelude to hi s R aterious vociferation against
miss ions , schools , sooie e s , etc .b9

if

�i

An article from a member of the Powell Valley Association of
United Bapt ist s calls benevolent , mi ss ionary and such inst itu
tions a part of a plan set up • over 1800 years ago . •

fhe wr iter

i s sorry that the anti-effort s keep striking at the flanks rather
58 Baptist , July 1836 .

59 Baptist , Feb . 183? .
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than the " fountain , • implying perhaps that they are fighting
the Christ ian cause by hindering the spread of the gospel . so
In an editorial

Kr .

Howell of the Baptist vent s his ire

against the anti-mis sionists :

�

We have recently received a number of the Primit i
B t i st with request to exchange . The Primitive
t at i s notorious for coarse abuse of mi s sionaries
and opposition to plans of enlightened benevolenoe . 61

{2

Thus the fact ions drew farther and farther apart , and a
divi sion seemed inevitable .

60 Bapt i st , Nov . 1837 .
61 Bapt i st , Mar . 1837 .

IV
Churches and Associations Torn by Divi sion
Unt il after the opening of the nineteenth century the Bap
t i sts had been strongly Calvini stic in doctrine .

!he idea of a

called mini stry was firmly e stabli shed in the ir ranks .

An edu

cated preacher was a rather doubtful person , especially if he
seemed to veer from the old e stabli shed creed and customs . To be
a preacher one needed first to exercise hi s " gift' in publio
under the close sorutiny of the elders .

When a sort of novitiate

was gone through for a period of a year or two , or perhaps even
a shorter period , the church of his membership might , in accord
ance wi th the counsel of two or three elders , release the young
preacher to exerc i se hi s • gift 1 among neighboring churches .

If ,

after suff icient effort in the pulpit , he showed sustained or
increasing power , he would be • set apart to the full work of the
mini stry , • or in other words ordained.

Educati on of the ministry

or any preparation other than that bestowed upon them by God was
looked upon as entirely unne cessary and in fact in direct oppos i
tion to the Bible .

They recognized no human agency as neces sary

or even de sirable in the work of salvation , so why should t ime and
effort be expended to send mis sionaries to fore ign fields when the
Lord would save all His people , in whatever land they might be ,
at His own pleasure and in His own way?
The forego ing views were latent with the Bapt i sts until the
second decade of the nineteenth century.

It i s true that the

Methodi st s had carried on great soul-saving revival s about them,
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had e stabli shed mi s s ions among the Indians , and had generally
ac ted against the strict creed of Calvin .

But the Baptists had

b e en unmole sted wi thin their own rank s unt il a c ertain inc ident
occurred in f ar-off India that was de stined to play havoc among
the Bapt i st s , develop new att itudes toward the Scr ipture s , usher
in a �ew era in denominat ional procedure , and f inally to sever
the cords of brotherhood and make of the Bapti st s two s t rongly
oppo sing group s .

From thi s schi sm ,

call ed by many writ e r s the

1 great spl i t " , have emanat ed many st rong ,

almo st bitter ,

contro

ve r s i e s .
The difficulty seems to have c entered around one expr e s s i on ,
pr inc ipally , found in the Scripture s :
and preach my gospel to every creature .
i s baptized shall be saved . •

" Go ye into all the world
He that believeth and

The ant i-mis sion peopl e held that

Go d had given the command and that he would do the sending . Anyone
sent by a Board of Foreign Mi s sions might not be acceptable with
Go d .

!h e people imbued with a strong urge to do foreign mi s si on

wo rk said the command had been given and it was up to the church
to obey .

In order to car�y on thi s mi s s ion work succes sfully an

organizat ion must be had.

I t was nece s sary to rai s e mone y .

And

s ince the m i s s ionari e s were to go among foreign peoples education
was a requi site .

So the battle was on .

But back to the immediate inc ident that precipitat ed the
confl ict :

Luther Ri ce and another young Bapt ist , following the

l ead of the great Engli sh and New England mi s sion movement , were
in India in the second decade of the nineteenth century to survey
the foreign mi s sion s ituat ion .

f.hey had no funds .

It was
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therefore neces sary for one to come to America to obtain money
wh ile the other stayed in India to carry on the work .
agreed that Rice should come to America .

It was

Upon hi s return to the

United States he made extensive tours of the South arousing the
Bapt ist s to interest in the mission work in India .

A very favor

able response was made , almost the ent ire South giving ear to the
appeal s of Ric e .

One sect ion , however , though apparently favor

able at f irst , soon showed signs of a vigorous react ion, which was
not easily overcome and wh ich almo st paralyzed the mission spirit
in that sect ion unt il after the Civil War . 62

This section was

Tennessee , and e specially last Tennessee , and Northern Alabama .
The reaction set in about 1820 and cont inued unabated until
the

11

great split , " which came in the two-year period 1836-1838 .

lor several years , quoting Riley , • not a man ventured to open hi s
mouth in favor of any benevolent enterprise or aotion . 0

There

were a few churches throughout the stat e which contributed to
mis sions but they were the except ion rather than the rule .
Repeat ed eff.o rts were made to overcome thi s depre ssion but to no
avail .

There were at least three reasons , it seems , for this

strong react ion in Tennessee , according to Riley, but why the same
reasons would not apply to ne ighboring regions , Kentucky and
Georgia for example , I cannot tell :
1 . !he uneducated condition of the mas ses of Bapt i st s .
2 . The emphasis placed upon the hyper-Oalvinistic view of
the Scr ipture s by an illiterate mini stry .
62 B . r . Riley , Bapt i st s gL m South !!!. States i!.!i g! l1!!,
Ki ssissiRPi , P • 195 .
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3 . The ac t ivity of a very strange and powerful per sonal ity ,
Daniel Parker .
Why the se should be considered forc e s acc ount ing for the
stat e of affair s among the Bapt i st s of Tenne s se e and North Alabama
and not forc e s in shap ing trends in adj o ining r egions i s l ef t une3Were the mas s of people in Ientuoky and Georgia more

plained .

educ ated than they were in Tenne s s e e ?
mini stry?
i s t io ?

Had they a more enlightened

Were the Bap t i s t s of the se adj o ining stat e s le s s Calvin

Was the ant i-mi s s ion feel ing confined pr inc ipally to the

region of the Southern Appalachians ?

I canno t f ind a conclu sive

an swer .
So far as Daniel Parker i s concerned , I canno t see that he
could have affected Tenne s s e e mo re than Kentucky , for the gentle
man moved from Tenne s s ee to Ientuoky in 181? .

At thi s t ime the

ant i-mi s s ion f e el ing had not b ecome rife in Tenne s se e .

B y 182 0

Parker had r emoved to Ill ino i s wher e he began advocat ing hi s • two
se ed•

doctr ine .

In 1829 he started a l i ttle magaz ine , the Church

�yooate , for the purpo s e of spr eading the new doctrine , but the
1 two- s eed" doctr ine had l ittle eff ect on the Bap t i s t s of Tenne s s e e
o r anywhere else .
Probably the great e st underlying ob j ect ion to the mi s sion
movement was the strong di slike of cent ral iz ation of author i ty .
The Bapt i s t s held that every church was a uni t , democrat ic in
pr inc ipl e s , and bound to no organizat ion or board of author ity .
Th i s did not mean they should not meet in asaoc iation ,--they had
long done that-- , but they did not l ike the idea of being directed
or regulat ed by a board or convent ion .

Whatever may have been the cause or caus e s , we must acc ept
the fact that divi s ion and di sput e were r if e in the Bapt i s t church
in Tenne ssee about 1836 to 1838 . 6 3

The following i s a reputed

exc erpt from the writ ing of a mini ster of the time :

Do not forget the enemy ( mi s sionari e s ) ; bear them in
mind; the howl ing de structive wolve s , the ravenous do gs ,
and the f ilthy and the ir numerous whelp s .
By a minute
ob servat ion and the consultat ion of the sacred, never
failing , de scrip t ive chart , even the i r phy s iognomy in
dr e s s , mien , and carriage and many other indent ed,
indel ible and de script ive mark s , too tedious at pre s ent
to write .
The wolf i sh smell i s enough t o create sus
pi cion, and to ascertain ; the do gs t e eth are noted,
and the wolve s for the ir peculiar howl , e t c . 6 4
The church records which I have examined bear no evidence of
any great stir over the separat ion .

The di sagree ing group s seem

to have parted company peacefully , each group going it s own way
be cause of convictions and bearing no great mal ice toward the other
The rec ord of the Dumplin Creek church of East Tenne s s ee ,

group .

bearing the dat e of April 12 , 1839 , has thi s entry :
On further considerat ion furrin m i s s ions we re prot e sted
against and other socie t i e s of the day , maj ority pro
te sted against home and furr in mi s sion s and all other
soc ie t i e s of the day and all tho se that do fellowship
�e .

.

At the me et ing on the fourth Saturday of April , 18 39 , which was a
oall me eting in which only a part of the member s acted, thi s entry
was made in the minutes :
Entered prote st against the actions of our Brn .
Re solved
to meet them with it at our next meet ing and off er terms
of compromi se
1 . petit ion them to r e s c ind the act
a . permit all orderly mini st er s to preach
whether holding with mi s s ions or not .
6 3 Ib id
6 4 �·
......

•

Kr . Riley give s no author ity for thi s exc erpt .

Kay , fourth Saturday, 1839 , we see the conflict still going on
with thi s entry in the minutes , evidently done by the mi ssionaries:
Took up case of our opposing �· We can only say
they have withdrawn from us , {contrary to the advice
given by their as soc iation) that the j oining or not
j oining of such societies not be made a test of
fellowship .
Thus we can see that the separation had been effected .

If

any vigorous controversy accompanied the separation , the minutes
are silent about it .
Elder Duke Ximbrough , then pastor of the church, declined to
accept the pastorShip of either group after the split , and there
i s no record in the minute s of the missionary side that he was
ever their pastor after the separation. 66

The Eli j oy church , which was in Blount county , also briefly
mentions the separation.

An entry in the minute s of April 26 ,

1839 , says :
Appointed Will iam Johnson , William Rogers and Calvin
Johnson as delegate s to the state convention .
At the next meeting , Kay 2 5 , 1839 , thi s entry was made in the
minutes :
Records of last meeting read and obj ec ted to where it
said ' the church sent delegates ' and was made to say
part of the church sent delegate s to the state
convention .
Thi s entry implie s a little warmth of feeling , so we are not sur
pri sed to see in the minute s of June 22 of the same year thi s :
Records of last meeting read and obj ected t o . Koved
record be altered to read 1 the church sent delegates 1 -
failed, be as it i s . Anti s having their forces must
ered.
66 The minutes of the Dumplin Creek Church , 1839 , are to be found
at the Lawson-KcGhee l ibrary .
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Nothing more is said in the minut e s about the separat ion , but the
s eparat i on came as th i s entry of Sept emb er 2 7 , 1839 , c onf irms :
El i zabeth Thomas and Bar sheba Thomas excluded for
j o ining the ant i-bap t i st s .
While some churche s were excluding member s for j o ining the Mi s s
ionary Bapt i st s others made it clear that they favored mi s s ions .
At the i r November , 1848 , me et ing , the Providence Church , Jeffer
son County , Tenne s s ee , made it clear that they wer e opposed to
mi s sions .

One item of thi s meet ing stated :

Took up the Chge against Hop ewell Church and Her
preacher for B e ing too fr i endly with the mi shean
ary Bap t i st s and other Denominat ions .
Hopewell
acknowl edged her fault and was given r ight hand of
fellowship .
But at i t s Kar ch meet ing in 1850 the church at Providence
was s t ill turning out mi s s ionar i e s .

The recor d o f the meeting

was br i ef :
the met and so were dism i st t ook up the cas e of
John Lindsey for j o ining the m i shi onarys he i s
excluded for the act and i s no more o f u s . 6 6
In 1839 the French Broad Bapt i s t As soc iat ion met with Greasy
Oove Ohurch , Yancy Oounty , North Carolina . The minut es of thi s meet 
ing r evealed two things : the divi s i on was not compl ete , but the
a s s o c i at i on wa s pro-mi s s i onary .

The sixth it em of busine s s showed

them to b e in corre spondence s t ill w ith the Nolachucky As soc iat i on
for the Nolachucky delegate s ,
Dunagin , • were seated .

11 Elder P . A. Wi tt and Bro . Ni cholas

That they were pro-mi s s i onary i s shown by

the fac t that they declared Elder I s aac Till e ry , a st rong anti
m i s s i onary ,

in di sorder and stated that " all who wi thdrew with him

66 Minut e s of Providence Primi t ive Bap t i st Church , 1848 , 1860 .
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should be considered as impost ers . u 67
Chr ist iansburg church , of Uonroe County , Tenne ssee , took her
stand wi th the mis sionarie s , as is shown by the following entry
in the minut es of her June , 1843 , meeting :
3rdly Took up the reque st of Last Year ' s Associ
at ion wheather or not we will t ake up a Corre spon
anc e with the Tenne ssee Associat ion unde r the title
of Pr imit ive Baptist Assoc iation or not . We answer
we will not take up Oorre sponance with them under
that name . 68
!he myst ery as to why the Bapt ists in Tenne ssee were so
strongly ant i-mi ss ion and ant i-educational i s st ill unsolved . Per
hap s a close study of a great number of the church books cover ing
the per iod , say , from 1815 to 1845 , would present some valuable
informat ion that would l ead to a logical and feasible conclusion.
The Powell Valley Assoc iat ion was strongly ant i-missionary
from the beginning of the controversy.

Even before the years 1837

and 1838 , when the schi sm over mi s sions was generally effecte d , the
Powell Valley had taken a st ern stand against mi ssions and mis sion
soc iet i es .

A brief review of the minut es of �eir assoc iation

for the year s 1835-42 seems appropriat e .
On August 14 , 1835 , the Powell Valley Assoc iation of United
Baptists69 met with the church at Mulberry Gap , Claiborne County ,
Tenne ssee .

At the ir busine ss meeting they cons idered thi s query

from Big Barren Ohuroh :
67 Kinute s g! French Broad Bapti st Association , 1839 .
68 Kinut e s of Christ iansburg Bapt ist Church, June , 1843 .
69 A name taken by the Bapti st s in Virginia and the Carolinas in
the late years of the 18th century after a union had been aooo�
pli shed which brought together groups then known as • regulars •
and 1 separat e s . 1 See Wm . Fristoe , Hi story 2! 18! Xetockton
As sociation , P • 23 .
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I s it go spel order for any member of the United Bapti st
Church to j oin any sooiety whatever : Answer : We think not .
At the 1836 meeting of the associat ion , held with the church
at Powder Springs Gap , Grainger Oounty , Tenne ssee , nineteen chur
ches were repre sented, with a total membership of 9 74.

In the

stat i st i c s given at this meeting of the associat ion a great many
di smi s sal s are noted from four churche s .

Thi s short table will

explain :
Ohurch

Total membership

Dismi s sed

73
130
146
90

27
20
49
30

Powder Springs Gap
Big Barren
Big Spring
Puncheon Gap

Di smi ssals from the other f ifteen churche s represented
amounted to a total of only 21 .

Therefore , it would appear that

the four churches showing greatest number of di smi ssal s were hav
ing int ernal di stres ses , probably relative to the mi ssion contro
versy .

None of these churches wi thdrew wholly from the association

however , for they cont inued to send delegate s to the association ,
as minutes of the 1840 meeting show .
At the 1836 meeting Kt . Hebron church presented two queri es
t o the association :
1 , When i t shall so happen that a neighboring church of
another di strict has pas sed a resolution that j o ining
or not j oining Mi s sionary or Temperanc e Soc ietie s Shall
be no test of fellowship we have said it shall . The
former were first in the act and still wi sh to corre spond
with us . Shall we use gospel labor s with them or how
shall we aot 1
2 , When it so happens that a neighboring church of
another di strict shall be separated on account of the
Mis sionary or Temperance Soci eties the Anti-Mi ssionarie s
choose Moderator and Clerk and agree to give each other
letters of di smis sion in order to j oin a si ster church
where they may have peace shall that church receive them ?
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The association , true to Bapti st polity , made the following
answer to the se queries :
As we are an advi sing counc il and not a legi slative
body and as each church is an independent body we
answer the same to both queries : We have no author
ity nor control over churche s while they adhere to
the principles on which they were const ituted and to
the word of God.
But the controversy had caused great distre ss in the as soci
at ion as will be seen by the following from the minutes of the
1837 meeting of the as soc iation :
4th item of busines s--on mot ion , in answer to the p eti
tions of Old Town Creek , Davis Creek , Kt . Hebron , Big
Barren , Hinds Creek , Lost Creek and Rooky Springs
Churches to drop a corre spondence with all associations ,
churches , and individuals that hold members of the
Mis sionary or Temperanc e societie s and that hold to the
schemes of the day or advocate its ( their ) cause . We
answer that we have no authority over churche s and
individuals but in answer to the several request s we
drop oorre �ondeno e with all As sociat ions .
A committee was appointed , c onsisting of N . s . KoDowell ,
Isaac Long and William KcBee to draft a letter setting forth the
terms upon which corre spondence with other as soc iations would be
resumed.

The letter , after offering referenc es to the Scriptures

in condemnat ion of the " societ ies of the day, • and appealing to
their brethren to keep the 1 unity of the spirit , " concluded :
Therefore , brethren, should you advise your churche s to
use gospel labor s to reclaim transgres sors who may have
transgre ssed by j oining any of the se societ i e s or should
you use any other means agreeable to the word of God to
put those things from amongst you , then we can walk t o
gether and st ill correspond with you a s heretofore .
It was noted that the statistics of the 1836 meeting of the
as soc iat ion showed many di smis sal s from Powder Spr ings Gap , Big
Springs and Puncheon Gap .

The minutes of the 1838 meeting reveal

that divis ion was rife in these churches , as the following will
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show :
5th item of business : The case of Powder Springs Gap
church taken up respect ing two letter s that came up
each purporting to be the church and the matt er of con
troversy was made known to the As soc iation and investi
gated and the part that declared against the Societies
of the Day was sustained by the Association and the
brethren delegate s invited to seats .
6th . !.he case of Blue Springs Church taken up , whereas
two letters from said church eaoh purporting to be the
church , the truth of the matter was fully made known
to the Association that three member s of the church
refused to di smi ss their pastor who had j o ined the
Societies of the Day and that tho se three members had
been labored with to get them t o go wi th the balance of
the church and all to no purpose ; and those of the Anti
lLi s siolla%y part excluded them and the As sociation sus
tained them in what they had done ; received their letter
and invited the brethren delegate s to seat s .
The P split1 was now wi de open .

The minutes of the 1839 meet

ing of the as sociation , held at the Glade Spr ings Meeting House ,
Campbell County , Tenne s see , show this conclusively .

The eighth

item of the busine s s meeting says :
!.he case of two letters each purporting to be Puncheon Gap
Church was taken up . Upon examinat ion of the cause why
two letters were presented we find by c onfession and
relation of the part ies that the church as represented by
James Bunch and David Wat son withdrew from the church
because a large maj ority had entered into a resolution
and would not rescind it , that j o ining or not j oining
the soc ieties of the day, or the Bapti st Convention and
other societies called Benevolent , should not be a t e st
of , or bar to , fellowship . We therefore receive the
party so wi thdrawn , and declare them to be Puncheon Gap
Church with all its priviledges and powers .
That the lines of division were finally set and hardened i s
seen by the following from the minutes of the 1842 meeting of the
assoc iation .
5th item . Hickory Flat , Zion of Virginia, and Blaok
Water Churches , formerly of Mulberry Gap Association
feel ing to unf ellowsh1p that Association because they
hold in fellowship the Societies of the Day pray
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admi s s ion into 6ur Union whi ch was grant e d . 70
The Mulb erry Gap As soc iat i on , which had been f ormed in 1836
by churche s di smi s sed from the Powell Vall ey for that purpo se , 71
was composed of churches that were pro-mi ssionary for the mo st
part .

But not all of them wer e , for at the ir 1839 mee t ing the

tenth i t em of bus ine s s conc erned some ant i-mi s s i on re solut i on s .
The se re solut ions were sent by C edar Fork and Gap Creek ohurche s ,
declar ing " an unfellowship to the new inst itut ions or societ i e s of
the day-- such as Bapt i s t s tat e convent ion , Mi s s i onary or Temperance , & c . •
A committee was appointed t o draft an answer , who submitted
the following :
We as a common committee do mo st s inc erely believe
that our muoh beloved brethren have committed an
error
and do with much love and tenderne s s reque st
our much beloved brethr en not to o
er up such re sol
;i
ut ions any more to our A s soc iat i on
•

• •

In 1841 C edar Fork and Gap Oreek were not r epre sented at the
,

me e t ing of the Mulberry Gap As soc iat ion .

They had gone baok to

the Powell Vall ey , where r e solut i ons against the m i s s ionar i e s
would b e welcome .
While the Powell Valley As soc i ation was being rent by the
m i s sion controversy her s i ster as soc iat i ons were having the i r
t r ouble s too .

The Nolachuoky As s oc iation at i t s 1839 meet ing ,

held with the church at Concord Meet ing House , Gre ene C ounty ,

70 Minut e s of the Powell Valley Primit ive Bapt i st Assoc iat i on ,
her eaf t er referred t o as p . v . A s sn . ( oopy in McMillon Pap e r s )
1835-1842 .
71 Minut e s of P . v . As sn . , 183 6 ( oopy in UcKillon Pap er s ) .
7 2 Minut e s of Kulb erry Gap Association , 1839 .
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Tenne s s ee ,

set forth eight e en reasons why they could not f ellow

sh ip tho se who belonged to the " societ i e s of the day . •

Copi ous

quo tat i on s from the Bibl e were made in def ens e of thi s stand ,
with emphas i s on the money changers in the temple , love of money
as the root of all evil , the danger to democrat ic church bodi e s ,
and other such appeals .

fhe writ er then quotes Romans , ch . 16 ,

to say , 1 Now I be s e ech you , brethren , mark them wh ich cause divi
s i ons and offenc e s contrary to the doc t r ine which ye have learned;
and avoid them .

For they that are such serve not our Lord Je sus

Chr i st but their own belly ; and by good words and fair speeche s
de ce ive the heart s of the s impl e . •
Revelat ions , oh . 18 :

Then a quotat ion i s g iven from

1 0ome out of her , my people , that ye b e not

partaker s of her sins and that ye receive not her plague s . •

The

wr i t er then conclude s :
If you will not bel i eve from the se pas sage s that we are
j u st if iabl e in what we have done , we say ne ither would
you bel i eve though one aro se from the dead .
The proce edings of the meet ing as rec orded in the A s so c i
at ion record book are s igned :
• Elder Henry Randolph , Koderator
' Elder Pl easant A . Witt , Olerk . • 7 3
A s far as the as soc iat ions we re concerned the di e seemed cast
earl i er , but as lat e as 1849 the churche s we re st ill 1aboring with
the problem , as the following from the minut e s of the me et ing of
the Hol ston As soc iation of that year shows :
Query from Stony Oreek Church ask ing what • to do with
a church that oppo ses mi ss ionary operat ions , or allows
member s to do same . •
7 3 Re c ords of the Nolachuoky Primit ive Bapt i st Associat ion , here
af t er referred to as Nola . A s sn . ( copy in KcKillon Paper s ) .
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Answer : 1 , We consider the missionary enterprize as
being strictly in accord with the gospel of Ohri st .
2 , We regard a church or minister that oppo ses the
same as opposing the Spirit of the gospel . 3 , We
adv i se that any of the churche s connected with the
As soc iation that may be opposed to the cause of
mi ssions or its operations--to examine prayerfully
the spirit of the gospel on that subj ect . '�
The Hol ston As soc iation would appear , therefore , to have
espoused wholeheartedly the cause of missions .

As early as 18 40

they were not rece iving delegates sent to the ir as soc iation by the
Nolachucky Associat ion , as is shown by an item in the minutes of
the 18 40 meet ing of the latter :
14th OUr delegate s appointed to ·Hol ston and French
Broad Assoc iations rej ected because we have declared
a non-fellowship with the inst itutions of the day .
Therefore we have dropped corre spondenc e with them . 75
When the divi sion became complete the assoc iations which de
nounced missions began to call themselves Primit ive Bapt i st s , hold
ing that they were the original churche s of the stat e , that they
st ill adhered to the articles of faith upon which they were organ
i z ed , and that therefore the mi ss ionaries who had departed from
that faith in e s sence const ituted a new order .

The word Primit ive

prefixed to their name was simply intended to indicate that they
considered themselves the true Bapti st s , holding to the Scriptures
as the ir rule of faith and practice , and that they did not consider
the missionary - Bapt ist s as true Baptists .
The remainder of our work will be to relat e something of these
Pr imit ive Baptists in East Tennes see .

It is to be deplored that

74 Kinute s of the Hol ston As sociation , l837 , P • 28 . Given in an
•Hi stori cal-sketch. •
7 5 Minutes of Nola . Assn . , 18 40 ( copy in McMillon Papers) .
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data relat ing to the act ivit i e s of the Pr imit ive Bapt i s t s are
hard to get at .

But such a s h� been made available will be

t r e ated as fully as p o s s ibl e .

CHAPTER IV
ANTI-MISSION BAPTISTS OCCUPIED BY DOC!RINAL DISPUTES
After the mi ssion schi sm the anti-mi ssion or Primitive Bap
t i st churche s lapsed into a period of doctrinal di sputat ion that
threatened their utter dissolution .

Condemning mi ssions as

institutions of men unauthorized by the Scriptures , they with
dr ew doggedly into their stern predestinarian doctrine and for a
few year s were torn by grave doctrinal di aputes . 1
Though the records of tho se years between the division
caused by the mission controversy and the outbreak of the Civil
War are at this time scanty and scattered, enough has been pre
served to show something of the confused mentality under which
the Primitive Baptists labored .

Perhaps the ir little differences

of opinion concerning the C ivil War gave them much needed respite
from doctrinal troubles that might have be en more trying had the
war not come when it did.
An examination of a few of the queri e s that were pre sented
to the various as soc iations about thi s t ime will show in some
degree with what problems they were faced.
In 1840 the Nolachuoky As soc iation met with the c hurch at
Friendship Meet ing House , 2 Jefferson County, Tenne s see .

The

1 See Appendix c .
2 Minutes 2! lh! l• !• Assn . , August , 1934 . Friendship now
belongs to that branch of the P . v . As sn . which brought about
the division of 1889 . !hey preaoh what i s called in Primitive
Baptist c ircl es • absolute predest ination of all things , both
good and evil . 1 Some of their ministers and churches hold
universal i st views , notably Big Spring .
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fourt eenth item of bu s ine s s at thi s meet ing r eads :
OUr del egat e s appo int e d to Hol ston and French Broad
Assoc iat ions r e j ected because we have declared a
non-fellowship with the in stitutions of the day .
Therefo re we have dropped corre spondence wi th them . 3
Af t er that it seems no further corre spondenc e was carri e d
on with the Hol ston and French Broad assoc iat ions , whose churche s
mu st have gone almo st wholly with the mi s s ionar ie s .

The Nola

chucky cont inued corre spondence , however , with the strongly ant i
mi s s ion Powell Valley and with the Tenne s see , as examinat ion of
the a s soc iat ion records of all three as soc iat ions will show . 4
In 18 59 the Tenne s se e As soc iat i on , me et ing wi th the church
at Wear ' s Oove ,

Sevier Oounty ,

Tenne s s e e , rec e ived two doctr inal

quer i e s from the ir churches :
Query No . 1
I s the doctr ine , taught by some , that the
devil i s self- exi st ent and et ernal true or not ?
An swer :
We bel ieve i t i s not true an d f or t e st imony we
refer you to Ool . l e t chap . , 16th and 1 7 th ver se s .
Rev . l e t chap . , 8 th and 11th ver se s .
�ery No . 2
I s the doctr ine , taught by some , that
the Abrahamic body of Chr i st never went to heaven true
or not ?
Answer :
We believe it not t rue .
We bel ieve
the same body of Chr i st that ro se from the e arth went
into heaven and for t e s t imo y we refer you to Act s let
g
chap . , a , 10 and 11 vers e s .
What ever doctr inal di sput e aro se in one as soc iation seemed
to

spread l ike measle s to the o ther s .

In 1860 the Holachucky

as soc iat i on was tr ouble d by the same que st ions that had plagued
the Tenne s see at her me et ing the previous year .

The meet ing was

held with the church at Oounty Line Meet ing House , Grainger County ,
3 M inut e s of Nola . Assn . , 1840 ( c opy in KcKillon Papers ) .
4 The KcKillon Papers c ontain a great wealth of minut e s of all the
Primit ive Bapti st A s soc iat i ons in East T enne s s ee and surrounding
are a .
6 Tenne s s e e Pr imit ive Bapt i st As soc iat ion Book ( copy in KcUillon
Papers) .
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Tenne ssee , in September , 1860 , and the tenth item of business
concerned the eternal-devil doctrine :
Bethany church want s to know if she has done right
in declaring a non-fellowship against the eternal
devil doctrine and them that teach it . Answer :
We believe they have . !hey having al so declared a
non-fellowship against the doctrine and them that
teach it that men and women canno t live moral , that
i s , cannot keep from committing fornication , lewdness ,
and all such like abominat ions . Anewer : We bel ieve
they have done r ight in thi s too . 8
Then came the war and further distre ss was wrought .

No

doubt all the as sociat ions in the east ern part of the state were
affected by the

war ,

for the area was generally pro-union , while

the state it self was sece ssioni st .
The minute s of the Powell Valley as soc iat ion are reveal ing .
Ko st of the churches were f illed with people of pro-union sent i
ments but some churche s evidently were strongly in favor of the
Confederac y .

At the 1865 meet ing of the assoc iation, held with

the church at Mountain Creek , Claiborne County, Tennessee , fifteen
churche s were represented.
and no letter s .

But six churche s sent no delegates

At thi s meeting Elder s . D . Branson of Salem

church was moderator and William Hodge s was clerk .

That the

war

had wrought havoc in the assoc iation is seen by the fact that six
of the twenty-one churche s comprising the assoc iat ion sent no del
egate s , and did not even write to the association.
even asked to be dropped from the associat ion .
of Saturday ' s busine ss said :

One church

The eighth item

1 Droped Big Spring Church from the

as soc iat ion for the pre sent by request of her delegates . •

The

tenth item of bus ine ss showed st ill further how confused they had
6 Nolachucky Primitive Bapt i st As soc iat ion Book ( c opy in McMillon
Papers ) .
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become as a result of the war . 7

It said :

We discont inue corre spondence with s i ster associations
on account of the recent Rebellion--not knowing how
they stand respecting it .
The sixth item of business showed that the rebelli on had
even di srupted the busines s affairs of the church :
Appointed Henry Ausmus , John Hopper , and Palmer .c;:::_
Sulfrage to call on our f ormer clerk for the Asso
ciation Book , and funds , if any and report to our
next as sociat ion .
At the meeting of the associat ion the following year the
committee appointed to secure the associat ion book and funds re
ported that the f ormer clerk had refused to give them the book ,
saying the associat ion was indebted to him and must settle before
he would hand over the book . a
When the as sociat ion met the following year ,
face more trouble over the rebell ion .

18 66 ,

it was to

A query from Hind ' s Creek

was curt :
We want to know why the assoc iation dropped Big Spr ing
Church out of the Union .
The eighth it em , of which thi s query was a part , cont inue s :
Appointed Brethren s . D . Branson , J . Fre eman ,
C . J . Idol , A. B . Hansard, P . Bol inger and J . Hopper to prepare an answer and say on what principle•
we will revive correspondence with s i ster associ
ati ons , who made the following report , which was
received . In answer to the reque st from Hinds Creek
Church the association took up the matter and received
informat ion that it was on account of the Rebellion
that had caused the difficulty to exist in their own
body , the maj ority of that church being rebel s
7 Big Spring , in Southeast Claiborne Oounty, was in a strongly
pro-Confederate section. Thi s i s the famous 4th Di strict , still
strongly Democrat ic .
8 P . V . Assn . Book ( copy in UcKillon Papers ) .
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caused the minority to withdraw and unite with other
churches which they considered in order . f.hi s i s the
cause why that church was dropped from the association.
On what principles shall we revive correspondence with
si ster assoc iations . Answer : We , as an association ,
to our former si ster associations with whom we were
in correspondence heretofore . We are willing to
revive correspondence provided they have not aided
or abetted willingly in the past wicked rebellion
against the government of the United States and stand
upon the old platform as before . Also we are willing
to receive any church or members of any church of our
fai th and order to fellowship with us that have stood
opposed to the rebellion and are otherwi se orderly. s.
At the 1867 meeting of the associat ion held with the church
at Lo st Oreek Keat ing House , Union County, Tennessee , a query was
pre sented asking advice of the as soc iat ion as to how to deal with
a minister who ' publi cly charge s the churches and association of
erring in declaring a non-fellowship for thoee who aided willing
ly in the past Rebellion
ment . •

• •

•

without a sati sfactory acknowledg

The as sociation answered thi s query with the s imple and

very inclusive statement :

• we advise them to deal with them

according to the word of God. "
The association received delegates from the Nolaohucky and
Hiwassee as sociat ions but nothing was said about sending dele
gates to meet wi th these associat ions .

They were still intent on

their own affairs , though, trying to get the as soc iation book
from the former clerk , as i s shown by the twelfth item of busi
ne ss , whioh reads :
Took up the claim of wm . KcBee against the assoc iation
and after consultation we appointed Andrew Bolinger
to pay him t3 .40 provided he give s up the As sociation
Book , and if he fails to give up the Book , we hereby
appoint our clerks together with Andrew Bolinger to

9_. Ibid.
-
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bring suit against said
said Association BooklO

w.m .

KcBee for posse s sion of

The Powell Valley had e ighteen churches and a total member
ship of 633 according to the stat i stics of the 1867 minute s . Two
churches were l i sted as being still in fellowship , but they sent
no letters or delegates to the meeting .
The Hiwassee and Nolaohucky associations , who had sent dele
gates in 1867 sent none in 1868 , bel ieving no doubt that the
Powell Valley meant what it said when it said it was dropping
corre spondence with all s i ster associations .
But the following year , 1869 , when the assoc iation met at
Glade Springs Meeting House , Campbell Oounty, Tennes see , the Nola
ohuoky was back on the j ob trying t o revive correspondence with
the Powell Valley .

Hiwassee , however , still stayed away .

The

Nolaohuoky mes sengers were received and seated, and thi s time the
Powell Valley people decided to send a letter and delegate s to the
Holaohuoky , which was to convene with the church at Slate Creek ,
Cooke County , Tenne ssee .

Thus they gradually overcame the leth

argy into which they had fallen dur ing the War year s . ll
The Nolaohucky association had also declared non-fellowship
for all rebels and their works unle s s they would • turn and repent
of their evil ways . •

Thi s action was taken at the 1866 meeting

of the as sooiation. 1 2
The controversy over non-fellowship for the rebels had not
caused the Primitive Bapt ists ( all the anti-mission Bapt i st s now
10 Ib id.
11 Ibid.
12 NO:La. Assn . Book ( copy in KoKillon Papers) .
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called themselve s Primitive Bapti sts) to forget their old enemie s
the mi ssionarie s .

The ninth item o f business at the 1869 meeting

of the Powell Valley as sociation i s a reaffirmation of their
stand on 1 inst itutions of the d&y . 1

It says :

�

Took up the case of Gap Cre ek Church , and the associ
at ion agreed to sustain her former act in declaring
a non-f ellowship with all institutions of the day
that are unauthorized by the lord of God. l 3
While the churche s of the Bolachucky associat ion were princi
pally in Cocke and Sevier countie s , tho se of the Tennes see princ i
pally in Sevier and Blount counties and those of the Hiwassee in
a small area , the Powell Valley association had churches scattered
all the way from Lee County , Virginia, to Roane County , Tennessee .
The over-mountain churche s in Roane and Scott counties often were
represented at the association meetings only by letters .

So it

was only natural that at the 1869 meet ing a pet ition was pre sented
for the dismissal of the ohurche s on the northwe st s ide of Cumber
land mountain for the purpose of organiz ing a new as sociation .
Such had been common praotioe sinoe 1802 , when the Holston assoc
iat ion released several of her churches to form the Tennessee .
Therefore , in 18 70 s ix churches in Scott and Roane counties were
di smi ssed from the Powell Valley as sociation to form the new asso
ciation .

Delegate s from these six churches met in October , 1870 ,

at Bethlehem Keet ing House in Scott Oounty , Tenne s see , and formed
the Bethlehem Assooiation . l4

for about half a century some of

them had belonged to the mother associat ion , and their delegates
had traveled long distances to the annual meetings of the
1 3 p . - v . Assn . Book ( oopy in KcKillon Papers) .
1 4 Ibid.
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as sociation .

Now they had their own little association and here

after would corre spond with the Powell Valley and other associ
ations in their new oapaoity .
Evidence that the various churche s were anxious t o forgive
and forget concerning the • past wicked Rebellion" was shown at
the 18 70 meeting of the Powell Valley associat ion .

The ninth

i t em of busine ss at that meeting said :
Took up the petition of Union Church asking the As soci
at ion to rescind the ir Rebel non-fellowship declarat ion.
Reque st rej ected.
But the churches were persistent in their effort s to have
the act annulled, as we shall see .
In 1871 two churches , Browney ' s Creetl5 and Pine Grove , sent
request s asking the as sociat ion to resc ind their rebel non
fellowship act .

The as sociation appointed a committee to draft

an answer who reported as follows :
Re specting tho se who were engaged in the past
Rebellion . We say that we declare a non-fellowship
with none but those who transgressed the laws of
our land and the word of God. It reache s not tho se
that had mere opinion . We hold none guilty but
transgressor s . Neither do we make politics a test
of fellowShip in the churche s .
But this was not sat isfactory .

The church at Pleasant Point ,

Claiborne Oounty, Tennes see , sent a request to the association
when it convened in 1874 .

Thi s was not a mere query .

It said :

We ask the assoc iation to reconsider her former acts
concerning tho se engaged in Rebell ion , whether they
are sustained by the word of God or not .
The item continued :
15 Browney • s Creek Church is in Bell County , Ky . The assoc i
ation has always disregarded state l ines , having at pre sent
at least five churche s in Kentucky .
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After considerat ion agreed t o defer the above until
our next association .
The next year , 1875 , the as soc iation appointed a committee
to answer the request sent in by Pleasant Point the previous year .
Af ter due deliberation the committee reported that they beli eved
the association sustained by the word of God in restoring the
rebel s to fellowship .

And the following year the el eventh item

of busine ss straightened the whole matter out , for it read :
We repeal all former ac ts of the assoc iation touching
the fellowship of the saint s contrary to the word of
God and take the word of God as our guide . l e
At the 1876 meeting the association felt kindly di spo sed.
Having rescinded the rebel non-fellowship aot , they extended
fellowship even further by appointing delegat es to attend the
me eting of the Tenne ssee associat ion , which was to meet that year
at Ogle ' s Chapel 1n Sevier County , Tenne ssee .

As in previous

years the Nolachucky as soc iation sent a delegate to the 1876
meeting of the Powell Valley .

He was an able preacher of the

lolachucky , Elder Humphrey Kount . l7
The Tennes see and Nolachuoky associations had little or no
trouble over non-f ellowship because of part ic ipation in the rebel
lion , l8 so it was easy for fellowship to be re-established with
the Powell Valley after they had rescinded their non-fellowship
act s within their own as soc iat ion and had settled the differenc es
among the ir churches .
16 p . v . Assn . Book ( copy in KoMillon Papers ) .
1 7 Ibid.
18 Interview with Elder w. c . KoKillon, April 15 , 1940 .

But that settled. something of a controversial nature
seemed sure to ari se to occupy their attent ion for another period
of t ime . and a controversy did pop up .

It was the two- seed

heresy . which had been so rigorously and ably propounded in the
early decade s of the century by Daniel Parker . l9

This and the

trouble over absolute predestination will be taken up in the
next chapter .

19 The so-called two- seed doctrine . the chief advocate of whioh
was Elder Daniel Parker , was a very extreme prede stinarian
doctrine . The gi st of it was thi s : There are two kinds of
people in the world, tho se born of God and those born of the
devil . Those of the good seed will do the will of their
father (God) and tho se of the evil seed will do the will of
the ir father ( the devil) . One of Elder Parker ' s favorite
quotations concerning the evil seed was : " Ye are of your
father the devil , and the works of your father will ye do . •
For a more complete di scuss ion of the two- seed doctrine see
Sweet , 22• £!1. , pp . 67-75 , and Grime , 2a• 2!!• , P• 548 .

CHAPTER V
THE TWO- SEED HERESY AND ABSOLUTE PREDESTINA�ION
The Two-Seed doctrine , which was beginning to occupy the
at tention of the o�urche s in the early 1870 1 s , continued to
plague the Primit ive Bapt i st s , especially those of the Powell
Valley as soc iation , until 1889 , when a spl it occurred in the
assoc iation . l

!he Nolaohuoky assoc iation , too , felt the tmpact
of thi s conflict , 2 but no complete rift , such as the Powell Valley
experienced, occurred in any of the other East �enne ssee as soc iations .
At the 1879 meeting of the Powell Valley association the
tenth item of business said :
Committee appointed to draft advice . to the churches in
regard to the Two-Seed doctr ine , who reported as
follows : We as an as sociation advise our s i ster churches
to have no fellowship with what i s generally known as
the two- Seed Heresy or tho se who teach the doctrine of
an Eternally damned or Eternally Justified outside of
the preaching of the gosple of the Kingdom of God and
teach that the unbeliever i s no subj ect of gosple
addres s . We believe that God makes use of the Gosple
as a means of calling his Elect and this means i s the
work of the Spirit in the church.
Thi s action of the association drew f ire from some of the
churches , who accused the assoc iation of sett ing it self up as a
governing body, formulating rules by which the churches were to
·be governed, which they considered a usurpation of authority not
in keeping with the general conception of Bapti st pol ity. In 1880
when the as sociation met it found it self faced with the neces sity
or advi sability of making a denial , as revealed by the seventh
1 Minutes 2l lli f.• !• A!!n · , 1889 .
2 Kinute
s .. o f the Nola . Assn . , 1890
........
..
....
..
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item of busine s s :
The committee of investigation was called for who
reported as follows : We , your committee , after look
ing over the former act s of the as sociation deny that
we as an association have any by-laws instituted by
men to govern either the as sociation or the churche s
and we appeal to the record for our as sertion .
But thi s solved nothing .

The following year , 1881 , Hurri

cane Branch church precipitated the conflict by writ ing a letter
to the as soc iation openly accusing it of • sett ing up laws contrary
to the commandment s of Ohrist 1 and accusing '' nearly all the
pr eachers" of the association of preaching unsound doctrine . The
committee chosen to answer Hurricane Branch did so very bluntly
with this stat ement :
We say to Hurricane Branch church , as many as do not
believe the Two- Seed doctrine hereby to come out and
stand approved.
Among tho se who stood wi th Hurricane Branch in the contro
versy were two of the churches which had gone with the Bethlehem
as sociation when it was formed but which came back to the Powell
Valley about 18 78 . 3

These were New River and Brimstone .

Later

the se churche s were to stand with Big Spring , Hind' s Ore ek and
Powder Spring Gap in the separat ion known as the absolute pre
de st inat ion split .
In 1882 the association wi thdrew itself from Hurricane Branch
and the • embodiment she has gone off wi th . 1 4
The trouble cont inued to rankle , but by 1886 the assoc iation
seemed anxious to call a halt to the controversy, for at the
3 Kinut e e of the P . V . Assn . , 1878 ( copy in McMillon Papers ) .
4 �- , 1882 .
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meeting of the assoc iation that year the third item of busines s
was a lengthy report of an appeasement committee , which i n sub
stance called for confession of faults by " both wings" of the
as soc iat ion and pre sented a plea that M the as soc iation fall back
to where she started wrong and be as one as she was . •
At thi s 1886 meeting , too , the assoc iation took time out
from its worries over the Two- Seed doctrine to reaffirm its oppo
sition to Sunday School s .

The fifth item of business concerned

a query from one of the churches which asked :

" I s it right for

Primitive Bapt i st s to engage in religious Sunday Schools or to
send their children to engage in them?'
The answer to thi s query was intere st ing in that it showed
the Primit ive Bapti sts were not opposed to learning as such .
It stated :
We oppo se any Sabbath School which has for its obj ect
an auxillary of any church denominat ion, but such as
reading the scripture or teaching science we do not
oppo se such in thi s way .
Appeasement and pleas for reconciliation availed nothing ,
however , c oncerning the Two-Seed doctrine .

In 1888 the as soci

ation convened with the church at Browney1 s Oreek , Bell County ,
Kentucky , and went through a busine s s se s sion that was fraught
with di s sension and impending trouble .
of busine s s are revealing .

The eighth and ninth items

!h e eighth referred t o a query from

Big Barren church asking if the doctrine that God prede st ined
everything that comes to pas s , both good and evil , i s Bible doe
trine .

The answer was :

1 No , we do not understand it to be a Bible

doctrine . " The ninth item referred to a diffi culty which turned out
to be one of the greatest factors in bringing about the divi sion .
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Unio� Ohuroh , Union County , Tenne sse e , had sent two letters and
two groups of delegat es to the association , each olatming to rep
re sent the church .

Clearly , thi s was divi sion .

The as sociation

advised them t o settle the mat ter in their own church , but if they
could not settle their trouble among themselve s that they should
invite si ster churche s to help them .

The assoc iation evidently

wanted to keep cl ear of thi s troubl e , for it had already undergone
severe criticism as a " governing body . N
Among those who held to the Two-Seed doctrine were Jame s
1 Black Mac " McDonald, Jame s c . Walton , G . P . Wilder , Reuben We st
-

and Philip Koyers , who all went with the Two-Seed side after the
split .

But they were all present at the 1888 meet ing when the

as sociat ion declared against the fwo-Beed doctrine as above stated.
The as soc iat ion was appointed to meet wi th the church at
Br imstone , Scott County, Tenne s see .

Brimstone , as we have seen,

was favorabl e to the Two-Seed doctr ine .

So it was a l ikely set

ting for what happened at the 1889 meeting .
For that meet ing we must refer to two recorda , for the fact
i s two associat ions were held, two minut es prepared, and two sides
of the controversy pre sent ed .

There was born what was afterwards
called the Absolute Side of the Powell Valley assoc iation . 5
When the as sociat ion tried to elect a moderator , trouble

flared .

One faction , that which later was designated as Two-Seed

or Absolute Prede st inarian , after fail ing to el ect a moderator ,
wi thdrew from the house and held their services in a grove nearby ,
•

5 Her eafter referred to as p . v . As sn. , No . 2 .
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as they stated in their minut e s , 11 to keep down confusion . • S At
thi s se s sion those who withdrew el ected the moder ator and clerk
whom they had attempted to elect before withdrawing from the
main body of the as sociation .
Those who remained in the house elected the moderator and
clerk they had attempted to elect before the others withdrew to
the grove .

The minute s of thi s body say nothing about a with

drawal of part of the member s to hold a separate meeting .

But

name s of several mini sters prominent at previous meetings of the
as soc iation are not given .

The se were the men who led the with

drawing party ; foremost among whom were J . o . Walton , Jame s
McDonald, Reuben West ( who wa s elected moderator o f the withdraw
ing faotion ) , G . P . Wilder , and P . N . Koyer s .

Elder Moyers was

appointed to write the c ircular let ter to si ster as sociat ions .
The letter stat ed in part :
We feel to say to you that we are in peace with our
selve s as the Lord has cl eansed the body , the Church ,
from Arminianism as we hope . In order that you may 7
know how He cleansed it we refur you to our minute s .
At the 1889 meeting the withdrawing fact ion, called s ome
times the Walton faction , and de signated as Absolute Prede stinar
ians , answered a query of one of the church� s as to predesti�
t ion , affirming their belief that predest ination i s a Bible
doctrine .
The f ollowing year , _ 1890 , the year after the d�vision, th�
other faction , who now called themselve s the Original Powell Valley
As soc iation of Primitive Bapt i st s , took note of thi s act ion by the
6 Kinutes of p . !• Assn . �· 4, 1889 .
-7
---Ib
id.
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Walton fact ion and did some explaining as to the ir own stand on
prede st ination by answering a query from one of their churche s .
The somewhat lengthy answer i s as follows :
Whereas , there are now two organized bodi e s claiming to
be the Powell Valley Primi tive Baptist As soc iation , we ,
therefore , deem neces sary , for the informat ion of s i ster
As soc iat ions with whom we corr espond and Bapti sts in
general , to publ i sh in our minutes the cause of the div
i sion , whatever may be said to the contrary , it i s clear
to our minds that a doctr inal i s sue has separated us ,
whatever else may be stat ed as the ground for the divi
s ion , the advocacy of the doctrine of God' s absolute
predestinat ion of all things , both good and evil , led
to it . In 1888 a query was sent by one of our churche s
as follows : " I s the absolute prede stinat ion of all
things what so ever comes to pas s , both good and evil , a
Bible doctrine ? • Answer-- " No , we do not under stand it
to be a Bible doctrine . • 8
In a lengthy stat ement of about two page s they go on to
state that , despite ac cusat ions of the other fact ion , they do
hold predest inat ion to be a Bible doctrine .

They deny 'they are

Arminian but also 11 deny that vile wickedne s s i s a fruit of God' s
holy decree s . "

They openly accuse two of the leaders of the

Walton fact ion :
Elders Jame s KcDonald and J . o. Walton have precipi
tated the division by advocating the doctrine of God ' s
absolute prede st inat ion , both good and evil .
Thus name s were call ed , ac cusations and denials made , and
the separat ion effected.
Thi s same year , 1890 , the No . 2 side held their assoc iat ion
at the usual t ime , the third Saturday and Sunday in Augus t , the
t ime used by the Powell Valley for it s as soc iational meet ings
since it s organization in 1818 .
another t ime thereafter .

But they arranged to meet at

The time for meet ing of the as soc iat ion

8 Minutes of the Original Powell ValleY Primit ive Bapt ist Associ
ation , hereafter referred to as l· !: � · !a· �� 1890 .
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the following year was set on the f irst Saturday in September .
The churches were almo st equally divided between the two
side s , some going altogether with the No . 2 s ide , some remaining
altogether with the No . l side , and some divi ding their al legi
anc e .

No . 2 had thirt een churche s repre sented at the 1890 meet

ing , with a total membership of 437 . 9

No . l had f ifteen churches

and a total member ship of 79 s . l0
After this division the No . l s ide continued corre spondence
wi th the other Primitive Bapti st as sociations in East Tennes see
and surrounding areall with which they had been in corre spondence
before the spli t but the No . 2 side dropped correspondence with
the se as soc iations , all except the Red Bird ( Kentucky) , which
advocated doctrine similar to theirs .
The No . l side , though staggered by the blow of the separa
tion for a few year s , regained i t s balance and began to grow ,
wh ile the No . 2 side dwindled in numbers from year to year .

In

1939 the No . l side , after having undergone another separation
in 1906 and 1907 in a controversy concerning secret orders , had
a total member ship of 871 .

The most recent intelligenc e of the

No . 2 s ide , that given ia their 1934 minut e s , shows that they
were not in corre spondenc e with any other associat ion and that
they had f ive churche s with a total membership of 102 .

Their

churche s and member ship are principally in Union and Grainger
counties in Tenne ssee and in Bell County, Xentuoky . 1 2

In the

9 Minute s 21.. !!• !.· A!.!!! · , !is2.• &, 1890 .
10 Minutes 21.. !!• !.• �. , �· ! , 1890 .
ll The minut e s of the 1899 meeting Shows that they were correspon
ding with the Tenne s see , the Nolachucky , and the Kud Creek
( Alabama) Assoc iations .
1 2 Minute s of p . v . As sn . , No . 2 , 1934
........
...
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Ar ti cles of Faith of the No . a side given in the 19 34 minute s the
second article states that they believe in 11 the ab solut e predes
tination of all things . • l3
The No . a side was in corre spondenc e with the Washington
Di strict Primitive Bapt ist As soc iat ion in 19aa , which had at that
time twenty-seven churches .

That year they seated Elder

s.

H.

Gilbert as a visitor from the Powell Valley As soc iation. l4 Elder
Gilbert , at that time pastor of one of the churches of the No . a
side , later left the association and began advocat ing Univer sal
i sm , or what the Bapt ists call No Hell Doctrine .

He later became

identified with one wing of the Washington Di strict As soc iat ion
and with the Stony Oreek Associat ion , both of which advocate uni
ver sali sm . 15

He even drew off with him one of the churche s of the

Powell Valley No . a , Big Spring , whose pre sent pastor is Elder
Bert Wolfenbarger.
Big Spring must have withdrawn from the Powell Valley Associ
at ion
19 a s .

Ho .

a to become identified with universalism about 19a s or

Elder

s.

H. Gilbert , then pastor of the church , was also

pastor of one of the churche s in the Tenneesee-Nolaohucky Associ
at ion, Big Pigeon .

Big Pigeon , having heard that Gilbert was advo

cat ing universal i sm , pas sed Resolutions on August 30 , 192? , con
demning 1 Fatal i sm and Universal i sm and it s Kindred doctrine s . • In
the se Re solutions they took occas ion to reaffirm their belief in
pr edestinat ion and to declare that they were standing firm on the
old princ iples--free and unc ondit ional election, or salvation by

13 Ibid.

grBUtes g!

Washington District Association 2[ Primitive �
tist s , 19a2 .
15 Kinut es � � Constitutional Washington Di strict Assoc iation ,
19a4-19a7 .

14
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grac e .

The Re solut ions read in part :
thi s church dont now nor we don ' t bel ieve ever did
love the doctrine of eternal salvat ions on condi
tions nor the doctrine of the absolut e predestin
at ion of all things to the ext ent that men and women
cannot live moral as some of the brethren advocate . l6

This trouble at Big Pigeon seems to be the only indication
that the churches of the Tenne ssee-Nolachucky As sociation were
troubled by Absolute Predest inat ion or Univer salism . l7

The Hiwas

see was not troubled by the controversy , l8 neither was the Sequat
chie Valley . l9

The Powell Valley was the one East Tennessee asso

c i ation to suff er a maj or division because of the se doctrines .
But the Powell Valley seems to feed on division and di s sen
sion , for in the early year s of the twent ieth century it was again
to rn asunder .

This time secret orders caused the trouble .

Thi s

controversy, however , was not so localized as the one which caused
the divi sion in 1889 .

It swept all Primitive Bapt i st group s in the

South and Midwe st and even today calls forth editorials now and
then fram controversial writer s . 20

The next chapter will show how

the secret order controversy aff ected the East Tenne ssee as soc i
at ions .

16 Original copy of the se Re solut ions i s to be found in KcYillon
Papers .
17 The Nolachucky and Tennes see associations of Primit ive Bapt ist s
were united in 1921 to form the Tennes s ee-Holaohucky Associ�
tion . Big Pigeon i s a member of thi s as sociat ion.
18 D . L. Cooper , Letter .
19 D. u. Raul ston , Letter .
20 Primitive Bapt ist editorial s , April 4 , 1905 , April 17 , 1906 ,
Sept . 11 , 1917 . The editorial writer s of the Primitive Bapti st,
Thornton , Ark . , seem to have borne the torch of the crusade
against secret order member s having member ship in the churches .

CHAPTER VI
THE SECRET ORDER CONTROVERSY
Hardly more than a decade passed after the di stre ss the
Powell Valley experienced over the Two-Seed doctrine before a more
wide- spread division began . · This was the division caused by bar
r ing members of secret orders from membership in the church . This
controversy, far from being confined to one association, spread
far and wide , affecting many as sociations in several stat e s . Some
as soc iations , notably the Hiwas seel in East Tennes see , held to
gether in a body and rai sed no bars of fellowship against secret
o rder members .

Other s , the Sequatchie Valley, 2 for instance , held

altogether with those declaring a non-fellowship for secret order
members.

But in mo st case s the associations were divided in sen-

t iment , the bodies of many churches being divided and new churches
set up where no bare to fellowship were rai sed against members who
b elonged to secret order s .

Thi s was the case especially with the

Powell Valley and the Nolachucky as sociations .
In the Powell Valley , as well as in the Nolachucky, person
al ities entered into the dispute , and the oppo sing sides were
called by the name s of their re spective leader s .

For instance , in

the Powell Valley associat ion NBig John1 Killer , a member of Union
Church , Union County, seems to have been the leader of the side
wh ich sought to bar members of secret orders from membership . That
side in the controversy was therefore called the " John Killer Side . •
The other side was led by Elders K . B . Weaver and J . D . Monroe . It
l Minut es gt Hiwassee Primit ive Baptist Associat ion, 1906 , 1907 .
2 Minutes g[ Sequatchi e V&lleY Primit ive Bapt ist Association ,
1907.
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was call ed the 11 1 Kanny 1 Weaver Side , " and some time s the " ' Jeff '
Monroe Side . 11 3
!he Nolaohucky , wh ich had it s div i sion a few year s after the
Powell Vall ey , divided into the Ogle faction , led by Elder I . L .
Ogle , and the McMillan fact ion , led by Elder Samuel McMillan . The
Ogle fact ion was the secret order side and the McMillan faction
barred secret order member s from fellowship . 4

The division

occurred in the Powell Valley in 1906 but did not occur in the
Nolachucky unt il 1912 , as will be seen by an examination of the
minutes of tho se as sociations for the years mentioned.
When the Powell Valley as soc iat ion met in August , 1904 , with
the church at Gibson Station, Lee County , Virginia , it was faced
wi th a problem s imilar to that which it had faced in 1889--a pro
blem concerning two letters sent to the as sociat ion from one
-church, obviously by opposing factions in that church .

The two

letters were referred to a " Committee on Credential s , " wh ich submitted the following report :
We your committee to whom was referred the matter of
the two letters and me s sengers of the Mos sy �!Dg Church ,
advise that the matter be referred back to the said
church , to use all lawful means according to the gospel
of Chri st to settle said matter in the ohur�h . 5
Another item in the minut es of thi s year , 1904 , showed that
the assoc iation was deeply concerned over the impending strife .
This was the fifteenth item , which was as follows :
3 Minut e s � �· !• �· · !2 · !, 1904-1906 ; Minute s 2t Powell
Vallel Primi t ive Bapt i st As sociat ion ( Secre t order side) , 1906 ,
1907 , hereafter referred to as �· !• �· �· £•
4 Minute s 2t !2!! • Assn . , 1911 , 1912 .
5 Minut es of �· !• � . , !2 • !, 1904.
. .
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On motion , we advi se each church in the Onion to
appoint two days of fast ing and prayer that the Lord
would enabl e each member by His Holy Spirit to lay
aside everything that causes offense ; submitting the�
selve s one to another according to the Bible , by put
ting away all malice , evil-speaking , back biting and
hypocr i sy ; adher ing more clo sely to the Golden Rule .
But the fast ing and prayer availed nothing .

The various

churche s in the as sociation went about the busines s of excluding
members who would not declare non-fellowship for member s of secret
orders .

Some of the as sociation ' s able st mini sters were excluded

befor e the meet ing of the as soc iation in. 1905 .

The seventh item

of the proceedings of that year say s :
On motion we fully endorse the ac tion of the churches
that excluded Elder s A . Boruff , J . D . Konroe ,
s . M . Petree and Y . B . Weaver .
Another item in the 1905 minute s shows that they would not
aocept a letter from a church • tor holding and fellowshiping
members whose bapt i sm was admini stered by mini sters in di sorder .• 6
In 1906 , as was to be expect ed, two as soc iations were held ,
each claiming to be the Powell Valley Primit ive Bapt i st Assooi
at ion .

The Original , or No . 1 , association held its meet ing with

Lost Oreek Ohurch , Union Oounty, Tenne ssee .

The Secret Order , or

No . 3 , as soc iation held i t s meeting on the same days , with Oak
Grove Ohurch , al so in Union Oounty .

.They elected one of the

elder s who had been foremo st in the controversy to be the ir mod
erator , Elder K . B . Weaver .

Then they proceeded to condemn the

ac tion taken by the association the previous year in which they
upheld the churches which excluded some elde r s .

A 1 0ommittee on

Requests• submitted a lengthy report which i s given here in part :
6 Ibid . , 1905 .
-

Whereas , There ar e two parties clatming to be the
Powells Valley As soc iation , and one of them having
publ i shed a false exclusion, stat ing the following
named elders were excluded from the fellowship of
the churohes , to wit : Elder s s . K . Petree , K . B .
Weaver , J . D . Konroe and Alfred Boruff . Said elders
being in full fellowship with the original churches ,
and 1n good standing w1 th said churches and surround
ing country • • • • f.herefore we ask the As sociation to
publ i sh in the ir minute s standing of said elder s or
mini sters .
!hey cont inued by regretting 1 that the real cause of said
trouble is hid from so many of our good brethren , 1 and cont ended
that 1 there is no issue between our people on doctrine , ne ither
was the secret order quest ion the original cause . u 7

They con

t ended further that 1we have had member s belonging to secret ord
ers in our fellowship for perhaps one hundred years or more . •
Why , then , should such b e made subj ect s of non-fellowship now ,
they wondered . B
The No . 3 association drew a goodly number to it , for the
stat i stics of the meeting in 1906 show they had eight churches
and a total membership of 475 .
The following year , 1907 , the No . 1 assoc iat ion held i t s
meeting with the church at Sanders Ohapel , Knoxville , Tenne s see .
At this meeting eighteen churche s , having a total membership of
940 , were repre sented.

Having excluded the secret order member s ,

they gave a lengthy explanation of the ir stand in the minute s of
the meet ing .

They cited many instances in Bapt i st hi story in

wh ich member s had been forbidden to j oin secret societies .

!hey

referred e spec ially to a query that came to the association in
7 Kinutes 2t, P . !· !!E.• , 12.• £, 1906 .
8 Ibid.
-
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1835 from Big Barren Church asking :

" Is it gospel order for any

memb er to j oin any society whatever? " and said the assoc iat ion
had answered :

• we think not . •

They cont inued, speaking of ex

cluded members :
Brethren , it i s useless to di spute about their reasons ,
as hi story plainly gives the evil result s of such
practices in some churche s and as soc iations in gener
ations past . 9
At thi s meet ing it was shown that the No . 1 as sociat ion was
in corre spondence with Nolaohuoky , Tenne s see , Kud Creek ( Alabama)
and Sequatchie Valley assoc iat ions . lO

The No . 3 as sociation

dropped corre spondence in 1906 with all as soc iations pending out
come of the controversy which had caused the division . ll
The No . 2 Powell Valley As sociation , compo sed of the churche s
wh ich withdrew in 1889 in the Two-Seed controver sy , were not
affected by the trouble in 1906 and 1907 .
enough of dispute s .
another battle .

Perhaps they had seen

Perhaps they were too weak to enter into

They had only a few churches and a very slender

membership . 12
The Tenne ssee Primitive Bapt i st Assoc iat ion had its first
trouble in the secret order controversy the same year the Powell
Valley saw the strife approaching and began girding for the con
flict .

Thi s was in 1904, when the Tenne ssee at its regular meet

ing , held with Bird' s Cre ek Church , Sevier County , Tennes see , re
ce ived the following query :
9
10
11
12

u i s it gospel order for any of our

Minut e s 2t l· ! · !!!a • , �·
Ib id.
ii'mi't e s of the p . ! • �· ,
See Appe;tii"O .

1,

1907 .

12 · !,

190 6 .
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mini sters or members to j o in any secret or oath-bound soc iety? "
The answer was stern :
Such a cour se is contrary to the scriptures and con
trary to the faith and practice of the Primitive Bap
t i st s , in all ages and in all countrie s , and i s con
trary to the great de sign of the head of the Church ,
which i s to keep the Church separate from the world .
Therefore , we advise the churches of thi s Association
to exerc i se di sc ipline wi th such members , and if they
refuse to be admonished and to abandon such organi
zat ions , to exclude them from church membership . � 3
At thi s meet ing of the Tennessee ten churches were repre
sented, having a total membership of 722 .
Though a few were excluded from the churche s , no maj or divi
s ion occurred as a re sult of the stand taken by the assoc iation
concerning secret order s .

A division did occur , however , a few

years later which divided the Tennessee into what might be called
a ' progres sive ' side and a ' conservative ' side .

But more of that

later . 1 4
In 1906 the Nolachuoky as soc iation had fourteen churches
with a total membership 669 .

At that t ime no di scord appeared to

exi st suoh as was tearing the Powell Valley and such as the Tenn
e s see nipped in the bud in 1904 .

But di scord was soon to oome

out in the Nolaohucky , for at their meet ing in 1910 they were
fac ed with a query asking if it i s gospel order " to exhort al ien
s inners for the purpo se of quickening them into divine lif e . • It
was answered in the negat ive :
No , it i s not gospel order for mini sters to exhort
alien s inners for the purpose of quickening them into
divine l ife . It i s right to cont inue meeting from

!
y
- -

13 Minutes 2! !a! Tennessee P imitive Ba t i st As sociation , 1904
( hereafter referred to as enn . Assn .
14 illA· ' 1912 .
•
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day to day and to pray for and exhort tho se that are
quickened by the sp irit of God, but all fleshly re
vivals should be avoided.
It i s evident from thi s that some of the mini sters had been
holding revival s and exhorting sinners to bel ieve and be saved .
Thi s was contrary to Pr imitive Bapt ist doctrine .

!hey had with

drawn from the mi ssionaries because of thi s very sentiment in the
1830 ' s .
The di e seemed cast for a divi sion , for at the 1911 meeting
a faction under I . L . Ogle , seeing they were unable to elect Ogle
as moderator , withdrew from the house and formed an as soc iation
of their own , oalling themselves the Nolaohucky Primitive Baptist
As sociation . l5
That faction left in the house elected

a. O.

Roberts moder

ator and proceeded to business , the seventh item of which was a
mot ion 11 to advise our churches to abstain from all Arminian doc
trine s and practices suoh as secret order s , al ien Bapt ism , Sunday
Schools and etc . •
The e ighth item was a motion to drop two churches from f el
lowship , and the ninth item advi sed these churches that should
they desire to return to the as soc iation 11 to come according to
di sc ipline . •16
The Ogle faction blamed the Robert s faction for the divi sion ,
claiming to stand on the " same doctrine , pr inciple , faith and
practioe that our mother Association , the Tenne ssee , organiz ed
l 5 Minute s 2( !a! !2!! • Assn . , 1911 .
16 Ibid
......

•
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us on . "

s.

c . Robert s and Samuel KcKillan were branded as be ing

" in di sorder• and accused of " abruptly• breaking off to form a
" new Association . "
At their meeting in 1913 the Ogle faction , pre sumably be
cause they were favorable to secret orders , left off the thir
teenthl7 of the Articles of Faith long subscribed to by the
Nolaohuoky ae eoc iation . l8
This divi s ion in the lolaohuoky as soc iat ion seems to have
been caused partly by the secret order que stion and partly by
differences of opinion on doctrine .

The followers of Ogle later

opened corre spondence with the secr et order faction of the Powell
Valleyl9 and continued correspondence with a similar body of the
Tenne ssee after that as sociation experi enced a divi s ion in 191 4 . 20
The Robert s-KoKillan faction of the Nolaohuoky continued
corre spondence with the Powell Valley No . 1 , with the Sequatchie
Valley , and with that part of the Tennessee which barred members
of secret order s from church membership , as examination of the
minute s of the se associations for the years 1913 to 1915 will show.
To continue about the division in the Tennes see association
let us begin with their trouble in 1912 .

That year a circular

letter by Elder William Brickey was put in the minute s .

Thi s lette r

17 See Appendix B .
1 8 Kinute e o f the Nola . !!!a • gt Primitive Bapt i st e ( Ogle faction) ,
19 1 3 .
- - 1 9 Minute s Ql. t • !• !!!a · • H2• £, 1939 , P • 4 .
20 The faction of the Tennes see referred to called it self the
• original Tennessee Primitive Bapti st Association, • in 19 14 ,
when it convened at Law' s Chapel , Blount County , Tenne sse e .
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called for indiscriminate preaching , to all people , but denounced
Parkeri sm ( the Two-Seed doctrine) , Arminianism , and Modern
lli s sionism .
At the 1913 meeting the association advised all churches
that had not already done so to adoRt the principl e s set forth
by Elder Brickey in the circular letter of 1912 . 2�
All did not s eem to reli sh the idea of having the as soc i
at ion 1 advi se 1 them , for the next year , 1914 , the Tennessee as so
c iation met in two separate bodies l

Just as the Powell Valley

f irst and then the Nolaohuoky had been t orn apart , now the old
• mother as sociation• of the Primit ive Baptist s · of East Tenne ssee
was having her own troubles .

One faction led by Elder w . H.

Oliver met at Law' s Ohapel , Blount County, and declared themselves
to be the • original Tennes see Assoc iation of Primitive Bapt i st s . • 22
The other faction , which was compo sed of the main body of the
churches , met at Tuokaleechee Cove , Blount County .

The latter

facti on took occasion to reiterate its stand on doctrine , advis
ing the churche s to " look more clo sely after their preachers as
regards the soundness of their preaching and every day holy liv
ing , • and to " stand f irm on the principle s of Orthodox Primit ive
Bapt ists and not be blown about by every wind of doctrine . • 23
The division was complete .

The minutes of the Oliver

faction , 1914, show that seven churches , . or part s of churches ,
and s even mini ster s , repre senting a total memberShip of 369 , with
drew that year from the Tennessee .
21 l Unute s 21 !a! !!!m. • A.un• , 1913 .
22 See footnote No . 20 , P• 97 .
23 Minute s of Tenn . Assn . , 1914 .
-- -
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The next year , 1915 , four churche s of the Tennessee associ
at ion petitioned for dismi s sal to form a new as sociation . 24 These
were churche s in North and South Oarclina.
them letters of dismis sal for that purpo se .
was again weakened.

The association gave
Thus the as sociation

In 1916 the Tenne s see had only six churches

with a total membership of 440 . 25

Thi s of course does not include

the churche s which withdrew under the leadership of

w. H .

Oliver .

These churches , it is said, have leaned heavily toward mi s sionary
doctrine in recent years and no longer correspond_ with Primit ive
Bapt i st as sociationa . 2 6

An examination of recent minute s of all

East Tenne ssee Primitive Bapti st As sociat ions fail s to reveal the
whereabout s of thi s Oliver faction of the Tennes see Assoc iation .
A few years later , the Nolachucky and the Tenne ssee , having
been weakened by strife and divis ion, dec ided to combine and call
themselve s the Tennessee-Nolaohucky Primitive Bapt ist As soc iation .
Thi s combinat ion was made in 19 21 .

!he new as soc iation was com

po sed of five churches from the Nolachucky and s ix churche s from
the Tenne ssee , all that was left from years of strife and bicker
7
ing . 2
The total member ship , as shown by the minutes of the
newly organized as soc iation in 19 22 , was only 39 7 . 28 The 1939
minute s show the association to have t en churches and a total
membership of 461 . 29
24
25
26
27

� . , 1915 .
� . , 1916 .

Intervi ew with w . o . McMillon , April 15 , 1940
Kinute s of Tenne ssee-Nolachucky Primitive Bapti st As sociation .
1921.
28 � . , 19 2 2 .
2 9 Ie!a• , 1939 .
--

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
The Primitive Bapti st s , as stat ed in the foreword , are a
controversial people .
in East Tennessee .

They have lived up to that de scription

They are , as we have seen , divided now into

many small bands , called after the name s of their various lead
er s , holding or not holding to this , that or the other in such a
way as to brand them as ' secret order ' Bapt ist s , 1bar 1 Bapti st s ,
' soft side , ' 1 hard side , ' ' Two-Seeders , ' and ' Progre ssives . •
How much longer they will be able to maintain their ident ity
as a people holding di stinct ive doc trinal views and following
certain rules of practice and decorum i s hard to say .

Some of

them are organiz ing Sunday schools , some lean t oward the revival
spirit , conducting revival or ' protracted' meetings at frequent
int ervals .

Others , fearing the trend in thi s direction, withdraw

further into their stern prede stinarian doctrine and lose them
selve s in a maz e of doctrinal controversy and disputation .
They are not strong in numbers in any one sect , as can be
seen by examining Appendix c ; but if all groups are included the
number i s not a small one , especially when it i s remember ed that
they do not seek to expand their borders but wait for voluntary
membership .
It i s to be hoped , for the benefit of writer s , too , that the
Primitive Baptists prove to be better record-keepers .

Their his

tory is such a tangled mass of bits of data that it is hard to do
j ustice to every phase of their growth and conflicts .
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APPENDIX A
CONSTITU�ION OF DUKPL IN CREEK CHUROBl
July the 30 1797 Jeffer son County about Dumplin Creek we the
Bapti st Church of Christ believeing it to be our duty to pay a
true regard to the law of Love and go spel ordinance s inst ituted
and commanded in gods holy word for the better regulation of our
c onduct towards god and each other sollemly promi s e by the assi st
anc e of the holy spirit the serious regard to . the following parti
cular s first . to strive together for the truth of the go spel and
the purity of gospel institutions De siring for the grace of god
to live and die in the faith of gods Elect serious adhearing to
the glorious doctrine of grace such as &ffectual calling by the
Holy ghost just ificat ion by the Imputed Right eousnes s of Christ
progressive sanct ification by the grace of god Imparted the final
perseverance of the saint s in grace water bapti sm by imme sion to
such and only such as prof e s s the ir faith in Chri st profe ssing to
walk in newne s s of life .

They beli eveing that their will be a

Re s surrection of the dead of the just and unjust and that the Res
urection of the just will be to everlast ing happines s and the Res
urect ion of the unjust will be to Everlast ing misery. 4thly we
promi se al so to take the holy scripture s of the old and new t e sta
ment which we believe to be the written word of god for our Rule
and guide and in particular wi th Re spect to Church government
ke eping the unity of the spirit in the bonds of peac e bearing with

l Minutes of Dumplin Creek Church , PP • l-2 .
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one another s weakne ss and not willingly suffer s in to ly upon a
brother but deal with him as follows for private truspases agree
able to our lords direct ions in Kathew the 18th ch . 15th , 16th ,
17th , ver s e s and for publick tranagret ions a publick sati sfaction
as becometh tho se who give themselves up to the lord and one
another to walk in Church fellowship we promi se to endeavor to
suport the worship of god in the word and ordinanc e s and to waoh
over one another in love and solemly to renounce all evil words
and actions , fooli sh talking , jesting , all lightne s s of behavior
profain swearing , oursing , lying, malicious anger Extortion and
fraud of every kind covetousne ss Dr unkn e s s and keeping evil Com
pany and to ab stain from sinful whi spering , back biting , all wil
ful bypocricy and di shone sty all excess and superfuity to the
grat ificat ion of pride and al so Re s i st from gaming wagering sing
ing of Carnal songs and all Carnal mYl'th fidling dancing and vain
recr eation and all s inful content ions and not wink at di sorder of
any under our care but prudentl y use the Rod of Correct ion when
nec e s sary and not negleot family devot ion .

We are to mind our own

busine s s and not Indulg Sloth nor will we go to law with each
other and if god should be stow on any of us Mini st erial gif t s we
promi se not to hide them nor exerc i se them publickly with out the
approbation of the Ohuroh we do therefore de s ire to give our selves
to the lord and one another to walk in humility in the command
and ordinances of the lord all the days of our l ives and for
acceptance of the last we de s ire to depend entirely and along one
the virtue and spotless Righteousne ss of our adorable and Divine
Rede emer the Lord Jesus Ohrist
Amen
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APPENDIX B
ARTI CLES OF FAI TH OF THE
TENNESS�NOLAOHUCKY PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ASSOO IATIOH1
1 . We believe in only one true and living God the father , son
and Holy Spirit and the se three are one .
a . We believe that the scriptures of the old and new testament

are the word of God and the only rule of saving knowledge .
3 . We believe in election according to the foreknowledge of
God the father through the sanctif ication of the spirit and
bel ief of the truth .
4 . We believe in the doctrine of original sin .
5 . We bel ieve in man ' s impotency t o recover hims elf from the
fallen state he i s in by his own free will or abil ity .
s.

We bel ieve that sinners are justified in the sight of God
only by the imputed right eousness of Jesus Chri st .

7 . We believe that the saint s will per severe and will not fall
f inally away .
8 . We bel ieve that Bapti sm and the Lord' s Supper are ordinanc es
of Je sus Chri st and that the true believers are the only
subj ect s of these ordinances and that the true mode of Bap
tism i s immer sion .
9 . We believe in the resurrection of the dead and a general
judgment .
10 . We believe the puni shment of the wicked will be everlasting
and the j oy of the righteous will be eternal .
l Kinute s 2l the Tenne ssee-Nolachucky Associat ion 2! Primit ive
Bapt 1 st a , 1939 .
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11 . We believe that no minister has a right to the admini s
tration of the ordinanc e s but such as are regularly oalled
and oome under the impo sition of hands by a presbytery .
12 . We believe in ob serving the sabbath day as a day of re st
and that feet-washing ought to be kept up by the church of
Jesus Christ .
13 . le believe that the chur Ch of Jesus Chri st should have no
organic connection with any soc iety or institution of

man

no' authorized by God ' s word. a

2 The Articles of Faith of �· !• Assn . !i• ! do not contain the
1 3th articl e , although the association in prac tice adhere s
to it .
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APPENDIX 0
PRESENT STATUS OF EAST TENNESSEE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ASSOOIATIOJSl
Name

Distinction

Year

No . of No . of
Ohurohes Elders

·

Kember ship

TennesseeNolaohuoky

llember s forbidden to
j oin seoret orders ;
Sunday schools forbidden .

1939

10

8

461

Hiwas see

Members may belong to
seoret orders ; promote Sunday school s .

1939

12

19

865

Sequatchi e
Valley

Members forbidden to
j oin secret orders ;
Sunday schools forbidden .

1939

7

3

189

Original
Powell
Valler•

Uembers forbidden to
j oin secret orders .

1939

16

23

871

Powell
Valley41

Advocate s of predest- 1934
inat 1on of all things ,
good and evil .

5

2

102

Powell
Valley•

llember s may belong to
secret order s ; promote Sunday school s

1939

14

13

1141

1 Kinutes o f the various as sociations for the years indicated.
• The Powell Valley associat ions are referred to in thi s the s i s ,
in order here given , as No . l t No . 2 and No . 3 .
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APPENDIX D
DIVISION AND REDIVISION CAUSED BY CONTROVERSY
( 1779) First Baptist Church in Tenne ssee
Organized at Buffalo Ridge , Tidence Lane , Past o rl
t

I
I

Great Revival , roughly ( 1800-1825)
t
I
I

( 1830) Campbellite
( Chri stian) Church
founded by Al exander
Campbella

Dissension and Division over
(183&iais)
1
I
Ki esions3
t

t

I

Mi ssionary Baptist
Church formed

Primitive Baptist (anii
Ki saion) Churches
I

(1875-1890) DOctrinal Oontro1
1
versy
I

1 0riginal1 Primitive
Bapt i st Church

Churche s of the
" Two-Seed1
Persuasio%).4

I

I
I

(19oo- 19l5) Di ssension over
'
Secret Orders I
I

I

I

t

•original• Primitive
Bapti st Churches

l
2
3
4
5

Churche s which
allowed members
to belong to
secret orders5

See PP • 13 , 1 4 .
See PP • 42 , 43 .
The dates are approximat ions .
See Chapter v .
Known locally by various name s such as soft- side , liberal s , and
secret order-aide . See Chapter VI .

